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Lakeshore scores land deal
by Ray Hope and
Cindy Vautour

The 1 5-year long battle over

the Lakeshore Psychiatric
Hospital grounds appears to

be over.

Humber College will now be
able to go ahead with the
scheduled expansion of
Lakeshore Campus.
The decision made last

Wednesday by the City of
Btoblcoke and Humber
involves a complicated land
exchange.

The college will receive 27
acres of land directly north of

the Woodbine Centre on
Queen's Plate Boulevard.

Etoblcoke Mayor Bruce

Sinclair said the city will get

1 7 acres of the former hospital

grounds.

The Metro Separate School
Board gets about six acres and
Metro will receive 10 acres.

Sinclair said the original

deal, which Includes a housing
project to be built on the
current Lakeshore campus,
was shot down because area
residents did not want more
housing in the area.

The local ratepayers associ-

ation was worried that further

development would ruin
Metro's last untouched water-

front property. The new deal

will allow Humber to expand
the Lakeshore Campus into

the eight cottage buildings at

the hospital site.

However, the original plan
to rebuild Lakeshore in the
area of the cottages had to be
scrapped as the new deal will

only net $12 million instead of

an estimated $30 million from
the first proposal.

The college will have to

scale back ideas of building
new administration and fitness

facilities. Also lost is the hope
of a new campus in York.

The $12 million will be
raised as Humber develops the

land acquired in the deal.

However, the Ontario
Municipal Board (OMB) will

still have to rezone Humber's
new property before it can be
possibly sold to contractors.

Ken Cohen, Director of
Physical Resources for

Humber, said, "We (the city

and college) worked hard and
came up with a solution that

met everyone's wishes."

The two parties will be
taking their proposal to the
OMB for approval.

"Everyone got what they
wanted," said Cohen.

"We got property to develop

revenue and the land on the

Lakeshore will remain institu-

tional," he said.

The city will also retain 17
acres of parkland along the
waterfront, meeting the
ratepayers' demands.

It is expected the deal will

meet little. If any, opposition.
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The der" com' |ti§aJ|umber
Jag Bll^dufi^<goes toe-to-toe wlth^iAHiaaiitein students

by Erin Lobb

The self-proclaimed "cri?*'^!

sader". Jag Bhadurla, faced

Humber's Journalism students

March 28 for a one-on-one
debate over the media.

"Journalism, and the ideals

of journalism went out of the

window and it became a per-

sonal vendetta." said Bhaduria
about the treatment he
received by the media.

There was such a hysteria

in the country that people
thought Jag Bhaduria must
have big horns, with teeth

coming out, like a demon.
fThey thought) This girjr must
be the worst murderer in this

country.'

"

Bhaduria. the Markham-
Whitchurch-Stouffville M.P..

has strong feelings about the

media in light of the recent
controversy surrounding him
since the election. He has
faced accusations of misrepre-

sentin^J|J^j^||alifications.
Q^^ffl^ats to the Toronto

sc^MB^fHliLrd. bribing immi-
gration officials, and supp>ort-

ing Kuldip Singh Sara, con-
victed of murder in two
Osgoode Hall shootings.

One student inquired
whether the Liberal Party
pressured him to leave the
caucus or if it was of his own
initiative. Bhaduria said that

he was given 10 minutes to

tender his resignation by the

Prime Minister's office.

"That's not called due
process, and we feel so proud
of the concept of due process

in this country." said
Bhaduria who added he told

the party to take his resigna-

tion.

"1 will not be bullied by any-

Ixxfy, whether it's (the) Liberal

party, or some misguided peo-

ple in my riding."

Asked how his constituents

felt about having an indepen-

dent M.P.. Bhaduria replied

that, as of midnight on
October 25. he was an elected

member of Peirliament which
meant that he no longer had
responsibilities to only those
who elected him but also those

who didn't.

Bhaduria added it was "no

secret that in parliament peo-

ple have ^bbed banks, served

time in jciil for two, three
years, and still sat in parlia-

ment."

He then explained that he
expects to be taken back,
because the Prime Minister
realizes his mistake in acting

on Impulse when he forced

Bhaduria to resign.

According to an article in

the Toronto Sun, which
Bhaduria likens to the
National Enquirer, he wrote to

the Toronto board of educa-
tion's director that Montreal
mass murderer Marc Lepine
should have lined up certain

shot all of^^^THat would
have been the most satisfying

day of my life."

Humber journalism student
Darren Surette questioned Jag
on his right to issue that kind
of statement.

Bhaduria: "The freedom of

expression is universal in this

country, anyone can express
his feelings without being
threatened in an extremely
harsh manner."
-Bhaduria added that the

Toronto board of education
had "worse apartheid than
South Africa," because he had
been turned down 53 times for

a promotion.

Bhaduria announced his

plans to form an organization

which will be looking sifter all

the injustices in this country.

He explained that, "simply by
writing to me, Jag Bhaduria,
member of parliament.

Ottawa, I will investigate then
take some action. Maybe that

will be my contribution to the
world."

In the manner of Martin
Luther King, who he says
moved him, Bhaduria said
he will be struggling as a
crusader in the field of
racism.
One of the final questions

in the hour-and-a-half ses-
sion was concerning the
issue of recall — the con-
stituents' right to re-elect a
new representative. Reform
M.P. Ed Harper and his
committee circulated a peti-

tion which has gathered
35.000 signatures demand-
ing that Bhaduria resign.

Bhaduria commented
that once the people fill out
their ballot, that's it.

"You only recall if some-
one has done something
wrong... unethicalness
doesn't mean too much."

Woodbine: Parking lot or minefield?
Some students have had enough of race track lot

by Alan McDonald

Forced to drive over numer-
ous potholes every day while

parking their cars at the
Woodbine race track lot, stu-

dents have nowhere to turn to

voice their complaints.

"It's not my responsibility,"

said Humber's head of Parking

Facilities Donna Davenport.
"We lease the land fh>m the

Ontario Jockey Club (OJC).

We don't own it."

The OJC has a similar atti-

tude.

"It's out of my hands," said

the OJC's Parking Supervisor

Al Dymon. "We lease the land

to Humber."
While Humber College and

the OJC play ping-pong with
the parking problem, the
entreince to the Woodbine lot

deteriorates. The driveway
leading into the parking whicH
is used by students in order to

catch a shuttle bus to the col-

lege, is plagued with cracked
concrete and crater-sized
holes.

Students, who pay over
$120 a year to park there, are

feeling ripped-off and getting

angry.

"We're pajring a lot of money
so you'd think we could get a
decent place to park." said

second-year accounting stu-

dent Leslie Hamilton. "1 hear
lots of people complaining on
the bus on the way into the

school."

Second-year business stu-

dent Alex Gouzvaris is one of

the students who can be heard
complaining. After driving over

one of the holes this semester.

the hood of his car was loos-

ened and came unlatched.
"1 felt the bottom 61 my car

crack on the cement one
morning," he said. "These
holes £ire so big there's no way
to avoid them."

Davenport said Humber will

get together with the OJC at

the end of the school year to

talk about possible repairs.

That's not soon enough for

some students.

"You'd figure that $120
multiplied by the amount of

people that park at Woodbine
and they'd be able to buy a
bag of cement to fill some
holes," said first-year account-

ing student Steve Pietrangelo.

He also said he's seen a stu-

dent changing a tire after dri-

ving over one of the holes.

According to Davenport,

who parks on campus and
said she hasn't seen the pot-

'holes in a lew weeks, careful

driving can help avoid prob-
lems a driver might encounter.

"But the way I've seen some
people drive it's no wonder
they damage their car," she
said. "It's common sense, go
slow over damaged roads."

Steve Ouellet, a spokesman
for Nissan Canada Inc., said

going slow isn't enough.
"Potholes can cause front-

end damage to your vehicle,

throw your aligimient out and
obviously ruin your shocks,"

he said. "You have to go over

them slow but any that are
over one-and-a-half inches
deep should be avoided alto-

gether."

The entrance to the
Woodbine parking lot contains

DON'T I S S

SAC'S ALL CANDIDATES FORUM.
WHERE YOU CAN MEET THE
CANDIDATES WHO ARE

RUNNING FOR EXECUTIVE POSITIONS

TUESDAY, APRIL 12 • 12-2PM • STUDENT CENTRE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13 • 12-2PM • CAPS

THURSDAY, APRIL 14 • 12-2PM CONCOURSE

VOTING IS AT THE END OF APRIL

over 25 potholes, some up to

six inches deep.

Both Davenport and Dymon
said Humber College and
Woodbine Race Track will

meet in May to discuss repair-

ing the lot with a construction

company. Davenport said that

money from the parking per-

mits left over from the cost of

leasing the property will go
towards fixing the land.

"It's hard to repair the lot

while it's still in use," said

Djnnon, who added that cli-

mate changes make it hard
to solidify the concrete.
"Normally, we'll wait until

the end of the year."

Despite climate changes
and lots that are "still in

use", the other parking lots

owned by Woodbine remain
in excellent shape. These
lots are off-limits for

Humber students. Some-
thing that doesn't surprise

Davenport.

"We're leasing from them
so obviously they're going to

keep the best lots for them-
selves," she said.

According to Ouellet. the

best way to deal with pot-

holes is, of course, to avoid

them altogether. Alignment
damage in a car might not
even be apparent for weeks
or even months after it

occurs.

Neither Humber College
nor the OJC will take
responsibility if a student's

car is damaged at the
Woodbine lot.

"It's private property,"
warns Davenport. "The dri-

ver has to be careful."

For students forced to

use the lot everyday, this

can be a bitter pill to swal-

low.

"The students are being
taken advantage of.' says
Pietrangelo. "The college
takes our money and that's

It."
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Food bank extends

1994 Spring drive

FOOD SORTING VOLUNTEERS— Once food has

been picked up from fire halls it must be sorted.

PACKING FOOD FOR HUNGRY— Brewer's Retail

supplies boxes used for packaging donated food.

hy Liuta Fleming

The Dally Bread Food Bank
(DBFB) has decided to extend

the food drive after being
swamped with callers anxious

to feed the hungry.
The annual Spring food

drive ofRcialfy ended
yesterday, after a
ten—day campaign
fell short of its goal.

The DBFB had
hoped for enough
food to feed 250,000
families over the
next five months,
but only received
enough for 126,000.

The DBFB was
reluctant to extend
the drive if there
was no public inter-

est, so they asked
people to phone in

their response.

According to Ex-
ecutive Director
Gerard Kennedy, the

response was over-

whelming.
"We had more

than 800 callers and
90 per cent of the people

wanted the drive extended.
Most of those callers were
people planning to donate
food, and we feel that those
people are representative of

others in the conmiunity. We
are continuing the drive,"

Kennedy said.

The DBFB collects and dis-

tributes food to those in need
in the Metro, Durham, York

and Peel regions. The public

is asked to donate non-per-
ishable items such as baby
formula, peanut butter,

canned goods and rice. Food
can be dropped off at any of

the 125 fire halls in the
greater Toronto area, and par-

Non-perishable items
in high demand

Canned Fish (7 oz size)

Canned Fruit (14 oz size)

Macaroni & Cheese (225 g size)

Beans (14 oz size)

Canned Stew (28 oz size)

Powdered Milk (500 g size)

Baby Formula (any type or size)

Rice (500 g size)

Canned Vegetables (14 oz size)

Peanut Butter (500 g or 1 kg size)

ticipating Loblaws stores.

The DBFB estimates that

about 43 per cent of its

clients are children, and 27
per cent are single mothers.

"Hunger is a hidden prob-

lem. We don't see it, so we
don't know about it. Going

. hungry is one of the quietest

sounds in the city," Kennedy
said. The DBFB hopes to

make the people aware of hid-

den hunger, and through
public support assist those in

need.

Erin Mulcahey, Director of

the Co-ordination Group, said

that the DBFB receives 70 per

cent of its food from Industry.

"The problem is

that all of the food

from industry is

hit and miss,"
Mulcahey said.

"We have no con-

trol over what we
receive. When a
mistake is made
in production,
like a misprint or

an incorrect
label, it doesn't
affect the taste of

the food but it

cannot be sold on
the shelf." The
food bank
receives these
errors in produc-
tion, but they
have no control
over what food
they will receive,

or when.
It is because of

the inconsistency and vari-

ability of the donations from
industry that the food bank
needs specific items fix>m the

public.

Volunteers are needed to

help sort and pack, as well as

trucks to pick up food . For
more information contact the

DBFB at (416) 203-0050.
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although the deadline for

"equal consideration" was
March 1.

Should the Registrars* pre-

diction come true, the 6000
$pace$ that Humber allots to

''We're nat the
biggest ...but we
' have the moat
applications.**

finrt-ycar students determine
that the odds of getting into

the college for the £edl semes-
ter are only slightly better

:; than one out of ten.

the figures were compiled
• by The Ontario College

: A]>pltcatloD ^ Service In

rotidplit a central body which
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Casson said that the pre-

sent situation dictates that

Humber is no longer in the

position of accepting anyone
who meets the minimum
standards — once the man-
date of community collies,

"Minimum standards have
never changed. However,
with an applicant pool that

has XDOn than the minimum
standards,, we essentially
take the best"

The.crltftrta for acceptance
Into Humber arc now based
on several factors, said the

Registrar: they include
marks, assessment test$,

portiblk>i$ and interviews.

According to Casson, one
of the advantages of having a
large pool of applicants is

that Humber Is able to
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to last.

Another reason for the

;;;;i|j|Pux of applications is the

growing appeal of a college-

style education

"A number of people see

job prospects better as a col-

lege graduate, than as a uni-

versity graduate," Casson
said.

One of Humber's most
competitive progmms is Ftfan

and Television, which has
fielded more than 1,100
applications for its 65 spots;

1743 people have api^ied for

£arly Chfldhood Education's

190 spaces.

Seneca College, which Is

the largest college In Ontario
has received the second-hi^-
est number of applications*

at more than 27,000. while
Northern College in South
Porcupine Ontario has
attracted the fewest: only
14252.
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Media's role slammed at forum

LORNA SIMMS— Editor of Dawn Magazine says the media should be objective.

by Donna WeidettfeMer

Journalists came under fire

during a forum at the St. Law-
rence Centre last Wednesday.

Elizabeth Flynn. a high
school drama teacher, once
asked her students if the media
helped resolve conflict.

"Are you kidding?" "Are you
crazy?" "(Media) increases racial

tensions." "It teaches us how to

be violent" "It corrupts young
people's minds." the students
said.

Flynn said. "These are the

kinds of indifferences that occur

because of violence we see in

the media."

Flyim. co-writer of the Media
literacy Guide, and members of

the Journalism field held a
panel discussion on whether
the media creates conflict and if

there £ire solutions to the prob-

lem.

Victor Malarek. host of
CBC's The 5th Estate, said
whenever the public turns on
the TV, reads the newspaper or

listens to the radio, they are
"slam-dunked" with stories of
conflict, war. riots, killings,

young offenders, child abusers
and communities under siege.

"You say to yourself 'What is

happening"? Sadly, we get little

in the way of answers because
whUe we're being assaulted by
all of these images and stories

there is actualty very little con-

text to the whole thing." he
said.

The public blames joumed-
ists because they're the people

who bring this violence to them,
said Malarek. However, he said

people can get a better under-
standing of a topic by watching
things like Prime Time
Magazine, reading the editorial

page or reading issue-oriented

magazines.

"The mainstream media
overall from day to day are not
really concerned at all with con-

text." he said. "It all revolves

around this thing called sim-
plicity which can be a mirror of
incredible complexity.

"Don't strain the attention

span of your viewers or listen-

ers — keep things tight. Bite-

size-like-news is supposed to be
little mini wheats."

Political columnist for the
Toronto Sun. Lorrie Goldstein

said. "The media can escalate

conflict everyday in our own
country because too many of us
see the public we claim to serve

to be essentially racist, sexist

and stupid," said Goldstein.

Malarek agreed this attitude

insults the audience. "So when
they bring you a war they say,

well, our listeners are getting

resdly bored with this war" he
said. "Let's find another arena.

Let's find another stage to bring

them something else."

He said he witnessed "fren-

zied demonstrations" take place

as soon as media buses rolled

into the area. He witnessed
these frenzies ending as soon as

the media left the area.

Goldstein said, "People say
and do things in front of the

media that they wouldn't nor-

mally do ifwe weren't around.**

During the 1988 Seoul
Olympics, there were reports of

so-called student violence,

GoMstein said. In fact this was
an accepted form of protest in

Korea, he added.

"The irony is the real riot

occurred before the media got

there and after they left. Of
course, if the media aren't

there, it doesn't happen," said

Goldstein.

Editor of Dawn Magazine,
Loma Simms and Host of CBC
Noon Radio, Christopher
Thomas agree an essential ele-

ment of good reporting is not to

go into any story with a precon-

ceived notion.

Thomas said it is not his Job

to "resolve media disputes but
to make sure whoever is

involved understands" the situ-

ation and each other. This also

helps people have a better

understanding of wiiat is going

on, he said.

Thomas said this is possible

because media "are the only

ones both sides will talk to In

the larger context"

G<ddsteln said creatii)g coti-

fUct is not a reporter's Intention.

"It's not a conspiracy. Conflict

happens around the world

before the media get there.'
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Legislation to improve

Humber recycling
by Gail Ba\four

A stronger, more visible

recycling program at Humber
Is targeted for next fall In

response to new provincial leg-

islation.

Ontario's Ministry of

Environment recently Imple-

mented Bill 143 In an effort to

make recycling programs In

schools and other public Insti-

tutions more efficient.

According to Gary Jeynes,

Humber's superintendent of

Inside services, Bill 143 Is the

first official set of guidelines

the provincial government has
Imposed In the area of recy-

cling.

"We have been recycling

here for a number of years,"

said Jeynes. "But this is the

first legislation set up through

the Ministry of Environment
that requires the college to

source-separate garbage and
prepare a recycling workplan
that would show how the plan

is set up."

Jeynes. who referred to

recycling as a "continual edu-

cation process for both staff

and students" said the college

needs to rethink some aspects

of the current system.

"Humber should be generat-

ing more and recycling more
recyclable products," he Scdd.

"When you reduce waste,
you're reducing cost and
you're also helping the envi-

ronment. We want to be able

to do it right, and do it right

the first time."

Jeuiice Flynn, an employee
of Envirotech Inc. spends two

days a week at Humber as an
environmental consultant in

charge of reviewing the col-

lege's waste removal systems
at all campuses.

'The new program should
be up and running when the

students get back In

September." said Flynn. "There

will be many more recycling

centres throughout the college

and they will be a lot more vis-

ible than they are now.

"We want to make new stu-

dents aware right away and to

catch the attention of the
returning students."

Flynn said these efforts,

combined with a stronger
campaign program, should
help make the college's recy-

cling efforts much more effi-

cient.

"We have to remember
Humber Is a community com-
prised of students, staff and
faculty." she explained. "We
have to get through to all three

groups. That's the main thing

we're grappling with right

now."

REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE ... REALLYI — Humber
will introduce a vastly improved recycling program.

Membership has its privileges
Administrators use collegefunds to join fitness club

by Cynthia Keeshan

What is the value of stress

relief?

Five hundred dollars if

you're part of Humber's
administrative management
staff.

The Administrators' Deve-
lopment Fund was created In

October 1992.

It provides funding for

activities In the areas of
professional development and
lifestyle management for

Humber's administrators,
according to fund guidelines.

Members of the review
committee for the develop-
ment fund said a potential

membership at Bally Matrix
Fitness Club (worth $525) Is

available under the auspices
of "lifestyle development".

Robert Gordon, president
of Humber College said the
fund, valued at $20,000, was
"provided as a vehicle of fair-

ness" to the administrators
who do not share in the perks

enjoyed by the faculty and
support staff.

"The development fund Is a
means of providing equity
between the teachers and the

administrators," said Gordon.
"The administrators' salaries

have been frozen for the last

three years.

"This fund was introduced

to encourage them to take
courses for personal growth
or stretch it into wellness."

Ruth Maclean, chair of the

Administrators' Development
Fund, said in a phone
interview that money from the

fund is not automatically
granted.

"It's not easy. The potential

applicant must meet specific

criteria. And then the applica-

tion goes up before a commit-
tee to review the application,"

explained Maclean.
Documents supplied by

Rod Rork, vice-president of
administration at the North
campus, revealed that
potential applicants must
meet three criteria In order to

qu£illfy for the funds.

According to the docu-
ments, applications must be

CARS OF THE FUTURE— Graphic Arts student

Jason Breen (left), with SAC member David Novis,

shows off his award winning graphics for automo-
tive design. Other winners Include students Gagan
Kelsey, Maria Burton and Alvin Tanuan in the

Canadian Intemationai Automotive Show.

for an activity related "to pro-

fessional, personal or lifestyle

management." Also, "letters

Indicating on-going pEirtlcIpa-

tion/attendance will be
required for some activities."

Thirdly, the activity for

which the administrator has
applied for funding, "should
be pursued on the adminis-
trator's own time."

When asked why the
administrators could not use
the facilities offered by the
Humber Athletic Department
as a means for stress relief,

Gordon replied that it was an
Issue of self-confidence.

"The gym is often very
crowded, making it, for an
employee, not particularly
comfortable. Especially for

female employees."

A current member of the

administrative staff, who has
a membership with Bally
Matrix and is a member of the

review committee for the
development fund, echoed
Gordon's sentiments.

"If it's in the college envi-

ronment that I am developing

stress, then I certainly don't

want to be in that same
environment when I'm trying

to lose it," said the employee,

who asked to remain anony-
mous.

The development fund has
become a source of conflict

among support staff.

However, they are afraid to

comment on the controversial

funding for fear of losing their

Jobs.

"I don't want to rock the
boat, but (the development
fund Is) a little hard to swal-

low when you consider what
administrators make." said a
support staff employee, who
asked not to be identified.

Because of the confidential

nature of the fund, names of

the applicants are private.

However, sources said two
members of the administra-
tive staff have applied and
received funding for the Bally

Matrix membership.

HANDLING RACIAL
DISCRIMINATION
There Is a growing awareness that racial

discrimination is a serious problem in all our

institutions. Often it intertwines with sexual and

other forms of discrimination.

Hear members of the Humber community, both

staff and students, discuss their experiences and

their strategies for dealing with discrimination.

DATE: Tuesday, April 12, 1994

TIME: 12:00 -1:00 p.m.

PLACE: Community Room

Men and women, students

and staff are all encouraged

to attend

SPONSORED BY

WOMEN AT HUMBER
+ SPEAKER SERIES

There's probably an intercity bus going

where you're going this Summer, and
TonrPass makes sure your ride is great

value! Just $169 (plus tax) gets you
14 consecutive days of unlimited travel

in Quebec and Ontario between May 1st

and October 27th.

INFORMATION — CONDITIONS

Montreal (514)842-2281
Ottawa (613)238-5900
Kingston (613)547-4916
Toronto (416)393-7911

Moyageur

or call your bus Agency.
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Education just a smoky
dream for many

Life's funny sometimes. For those of us on the verge of gradua-

tion this year, Humber will soon be nothing more than a fading

dream of years of sacrifice and sleepless nights, It*s a dream weVe
been waiting for years to have. But to thousands of would-be

Humber students, 30,000 to be precise, Humber is an indistinct

image on the verge of iT^s^U|ji^

||::::::j&iatAvhat reality? -^^^^^^^^^^^

lliiife college received a record 30,000 applications for the 1994

'ilili semester, Somew^here in a smoke-filled bar, a group of admin-
i Istratbrs axe lo^ future. E^^rymie aiid his dog wants an
educafioh, and th^ want Hunibef to glve^l^

;:| And they're goiiig to pay for it. Oh, how they'll p£^.

: Wh^ chosen arrive, they'll do so filled with dreams
;6f what Humber will provide them. A future., good times,, a job,

iTheyll think the key to th^se rtdies can be foiind in the same
hsdis we walk eveiy i^ the more Jaded iappllcahts

ii||:;;|||ii;i|i|i|!^;;fc

;:|i||i||jife ffeids*
:

m&^ii^M^^ where;, all of;:;|i||i;||iiijftieS^ 'together^ Tio those leaving. •

i;ii||li;;:|i|ii^^ there's notijing.

|||;;|||i|iii|i|l^;:|^^ to

;i|pii;|||ia|^d :upy I iraiiy of^j^Ujr- situation.

;

apyithing <w4t -^ jsuid mow on. Do wh you have to and get^ready

lllililllliiliiilllii^

Sjlllllijj^llilllHiitt

:;i|ritii|iiiliii^^^^^

lillliilli|plii|^ll^^

lillllllllliillllll^^
llli||lli|ip|^

f- IFhe most' recent iitio\%;

IJLised power: to bring Beirnardi||i^
i;:jipgliniinaiy ; heailiji^

liliiie govemihi0jiii;|^^
jipij^. :$tiT4ck wtthi^:-fioii^

fliaVe against Bcrhardo. continues to fuel the fire of rumors and
lihcrease the trade In illegal information. Information which
fshould, by all rights, be public.

I dustice must be seen to be done, and so fiar we haven't seen

Ijaiuch. The prosecution secmis so scared of losing the case that

Ithey will do anjrthing to keep the fects away from the public, and
;|*lth the latest move, awsQT fi^
I these games being played riot only put in jeopardy Bernardo's

llchance of a latrtrlal* but also lindenalne^t^ public^ perception

lof the JtKstice system* The publication ban on the Homolka case

lis a perfect example. By not aliqwlng the public to know the

ifeicts of the case or the plea barpiaing that went on^ the govern-

iiCBent te keeping secrets fitrtn these It is supposed to represent.

I Aiiytlme a government b^tns to hold its cards close to its

iibhest. the i^^stem starts to dlsinte^ate. Perhaps the Crown has

llfiMind a scapegoat to i^tssecutft. God knows the piiblic had been
iteinanding a resoltrtidfi to the case for ajohg tlnic. !t woiitdnt

%c the first ttine the pc^Uce have xaifanoaded an innocent xnan to

isatisfy public demand.

I Whether this is true or not isn't relevant We don't know
Ivha^'s gctog cm, so <Tie$ of prtvi^i^ed inlcnlsiation mean nothJUig.

f Hsw c^wc tnist the g/ammmtM is dotng something In our
best interest wiv^n we dk>nt^ know

tltttfl idl the fkcts sttift tnade |>tiblic. we will simply be left in

the dad£ to fettdlcxr ouraclvw. But when it coaies to goiveniiaent,

!Wftat else is new?

by Cindy Vautour

1 wish my dad could be 46 forever. 1 know
it's a silfy Avish, maybe a littie offbeat, but how
often is it that we think about our parents

growing old?

1 did. Just the other day, in fact, as my dad
was gardening in the backyard. I was flipping

some steaks on the barbecue, joking with my
father when a strange look came over his face.

He stood still for a moment, before turning to

lean on the rake. He quickly brought his

hand to his chest.

"Dad, are you all right?" I asked, dropping
the steak fork and running over to him. 1

swear my heart skipped a beat. My dad didn't

say anything as 1 touched his hand. Suddenly
he looked up and smiled, but there was some-
thing different about his

smile. 1 couldn't quite

place it. He
looked... scared, some-
thing I'd never seen
before.

"It was just a little

pain in my heart Guess
it's a sign that I'm getting

old... I think your steaks

are burning," he man-
aged with a chuckle as
he pointed to the curling smoke above the

grill.

1 walked away slowly, feeling the panic

drain from my body. Returning to the barbe-

cue, 1 watched my father from the comer of

my eye. I saw how slowly he took to bending
when he pulled some dead weeds from the

soil.

I remember when I was little, when I used
to help him in the garden with my red Fisher-

Price garden set. my dad would bend up and
down with great ease. But now. I could hear

the small little grunts of exertion he made as

he kneeled down to turn the soil.

1 never saw my dad as old before. And I

never thought about my dad actually being

scared about the thought either.

It's not something 1 like to think about but
on that day i^en I was forced to. I was left

momentarily speechless, thinking about how I

felt just then.

1 can't describe how it feels when you watch
your parents struggling to do a task that you
once saw them perform with ease. I can't

describe how it feels to see a look of fear flash

across your parent's face. And I just couldn't

bring myself to ask my father if he was afraid

"J never had to deal

with the responsibility

of having to protect my
father...he had always

been the protector."

of growing old. because I knew that he'd prob-

ably say he isn't scared.

You see, my dad has always tried to prove

himself as fearless to me and my sisters. He's

the type of dad who. when 1 was small, would
re-enact World War 11 for me just to kill a spi-

der that had crawled its way into my bedroom.
Or the time when I was six and my dad had

decided to build a new, two-car gsu'age. The
contractor built an eight-foot trench eiround

the foundation that I fell into. Sand began to

slowly pile its way on top of me and who saved
me? Though the trench was almost three feet

higher than he is. my dad jumped in and lifted

me out. The sand really began to cave in then,

nearly burying my father. He got out all right

but if he had been scared by the ordeal, he
sure didn't show it.

There have been
other times when he
stood there, with a
hand on his chest,
looking both frightened

and tired. Just then. I

saw the toll the years of

working long hours as

a truck driver had
placed on my father.

On his face and bocfy,

the lines and wrinkles.

I wanted to run and hug him, but 1 didn't. I

couldn't 1 never had to deal with the respon-

sibility of having to protect my father before

that day. He had always been ttie protector.

But I realized later that night, as my dad
lay napping on the couch with the hockey
game blaring on television, that parents need

to be protected, too. Parents do get scared; I

just never saw it before. Sometimes, they too

need to be reassured that it's okay to be
scared.

I didn't see my dad as old anymore.
Instead. 1 saw someone who was scared but
obviously not enough to admit it to his daugh-
ter. And 1 saw someone who was tired, who
works hard, and who loves me more than any-

thing. And 1 felt guilty for the times when I

didn't appreciate it

I turned off the television and grabbed a
blanket from the footstool. Covering him up. I

tried not to think about my dad growing old.

tried not to anticipate the days vfhen covering

him with a blanket might be a dally task.

Instead. I tried to concentrate on that precise

moment.
My dad won't be 46 forever, but in n^ heart

he will always be.
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Battle not yet over for Canadian Vets
French government displays lack ofgratitudeforfreedom

by Lana Fleming

For the second time in 50 years. Canadian D-Day
veterans have been forced to fight the enemy in

FVance. Ironicalty. this time it was the French gov-

ernment and not the German that provided the

resistance.

June 6, 1994 is the golden anniver

saiy of the battle that loosened the

German hold on France.

Less than two months after

that raid the Germans were
driven out of Normandy, and
by August 25. after four
years of brutal Nazi occu
pation, Paris was liberat-

ed. Within 1 1 months of

the invasion off the
northwest shore of
France the Germans
surrendered.

On that misty June
morning, thousands of
Canadian and British
troops landed by para
chute and glider at key
points behind enemy front

lines. Thousands more land-

ed on shore and pounded away
the German defence. It was the

biggest combined land, sea and air

operation of aU time, and Canadian sol-

diers were instrumental in its success.

For three years. 117 Csmadian vetersms of

the battle and their wives, have had hotel rooms
reserved for the June D-Day commemoration.

Last weekend these heroes were notified, by an
incredibly ungrateful French government, that their

reservations had been cancelled to accommodate
foreign dignitaries and American television crews

covering the event The unappreciative government
spared no grace in the treatment of their liberators:

they notified them of the cancellation by fax.

The veterans felt betrayed, angry and disheart-

ened by the French decision, and rightfully so. For
them, the importance of their return to France is not

for the valor and the glory that is their due, but to

remember eind honor their friends and brothers that

did not survive that day.

Were it not for the braveiy of these men. not onfy
could the outcome of the Wcir been very different but
France itself could have been very different.

To push aside, like yesterday's news, the

people responsible for liberating not onty a
country but the better part of a conti-

nent, is horrific.

But, not to be conquered, the

Canadian vets fought the battle

of Normandy for the second
time in 50 years.

They told their story to

the media and Defence
Minister David CoUenette.

Canadian and French citi-

zens were outraged by the

slight.

Finally, bowing to pub-
lic outcry from the world,

the French government
caved in and gave the
rooms back to the veterans.

Tom Jackson, one of the

veterans and co-ordinator of

the trip was relieved by the
decision. "It's another battle

fought—and it looks like we won
this one too," he said.

Life in 1994 is fast paced and chaotic.

In many ways society has progressed by
leaps and bounds since 1944.

Have we, through advancement, forgotten com-
mon courtesy and what could have been?

Perhaps it is time to stop and reflect upon those

who paid the ultimate price for our affluence and
freedom.

Jag Bhaduria: Errant MP needs lesson

in personal responsibility

by Paul Mercado

At some point in life most people learn that they
have to take responsibility for their own actions.

It seems former Liberal MP Jag Bhaduria has yet

to reach this point
Bhaduria. who recently spoke to a class ofJoumed-

ism students at Humber College, steadfast^ believes

that he has been the victim of a witch hunt by the

media, by the Liberal party and by constituents in

his former riding of Markham-Whitchurch-Stoufiville
who hold a personal vendetta against him.

Key events from his past, such as his faked
resume and his notorious threatening letter to

Toronto School Board members in which he enter-

tained fantasies of watching them lined up and
gunned down by Marc Lepine, never seem to enter
into his discussion unless he is confronted by them.
Then

he quick-

ly dis-

misses
them as
n o n -

Issues or with a cop-out of a statement like: "It is no
secret that in Parlisiment people have robbed banks,
served time in jail for two, three years, and still sat in

Paiilament"
He sounds like a child desperately trying to avoid

punishment and it is so transparent that it would be
funny were it not so pathetic.

Bhaduria defended his letter under 'freedom of
e?q>resslon," but it all comes back to responsibility.

A responsible person would know that a letter

"Bhaduria,.,st€adfastly believes he has been

the victim of a witch hunt by the media.

Liberal Party, and by constituents..,

"

expressing the thought of enjoying watching the man
who caused the Montreal massacre shoot people
could have repercussions later on in life, especially if

that person reaches a position of trust and responsi-

bUity.

Bhaduria instead tries to shift the blame on the

media which caused "a hysterid in the country."

It is true that the media, by its very nature, can
often distort a stoiy and make it larger than life. But
in Bhaduria's case, the media was reflecting the

anger of many people who felt he wasn't fit to repre-

sent them.
Bhaduria failed to defend himself in any convinc-

ing way and continues to do so.

There have been numerous calls for his resigna-

tion, yet Bhaduria refuses to step down. He ran on
the Liberal platform, which he no longer represents.

Voters resent that kind Of attitude from politicians

who disregard the wishes of the electorate. He seems
bent on detaching himself wholfy fix>m

his constituents and his past
Bhaduria probably fancies himself

as a martyr and a condemned man
battling against the system like a char-

acter finom a Franz Kafka novel. But we do live in a

countiy that is. for the most part fair and willing to

give people a second chance if that person is sincere

and able to admit to past mistakes.

To this day Bhaduria refuses to admit that he did

anything wrong, and keeps digging himself deeper
into his political grave by charging his opponents
with racism and skirting the real issues.

A wise man once said: "There are three sides to

every story: your side, my side and the side of the

truth."

One day the whole truth and perspective on the

Jag Bhaduria story will come into full view. And
when that day comes, Bhaduria may finalty realize

that his story was the furthest from the truth.
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Food Banks in serious trouble
by Paul Riches

Have you ever been hungrjr?

Have you ever felt that

gnawing pain in your stom-
ach? A pain that might dissi-

pate briefly, but will ultimate-

fy come back to haunt you?
Chances are this Easter

holiday, you didn't You prob-

ably had food on your table,

food which couldn't be fin-

ished, and it ended up in the

garbage.

This is food 160.000 people

in Toronto area could be eat-

ing. And someday, you could

end up like them—one of the

startling revelations which
occurs tp volunteers everyday

at the Daily Bread Food Bank.
Located at 530 Lakeshore

Blvd. W. on the corner of

Bathurst Street, the. Daily
Bread is housed in an ancient

building which looks at least a
century old.

Formerly a Loblaws
Distribution Warehouse, it was
donated to the the Daity Bread
Food Bank a few years ago as

a temporary central storage

and sorting facility.

It also houses the Daily
Bread's main offices, an affili-

ate of Hunger Action Network.

The HAN works closefy with

the Daify Bread to try and stop

poverty in Toronto.
As everyone admits at 530

Lakeshore, it's an uphill battle.

Entering the building you
see an extremely large area
which currently houses dozens
and dozens of skids filled with

food. There appears to be
enough food to feed an army.

The sorting area is teeming
with volunteers, and the
amount of food being carried

about is enormous. Surely
there will be enough to feed

the hungry masses. It isn't!

There will only be enough
to feed 25 percent of the
125.000 people who will need
the Food Bank this E^ter.

The numbers are shocking.

In 1986, three years after the

Daily Bread began operating,

only 40.000 people used the

food bank in a month. In
1988, that number almost

doubled, in 1990. the figure

rose to 110,000.

By this time the recession

had hit full force and the

numbers continued climbing.

1992 clicked in Just under
150,000 per month, and 1993
went even further, with Daily

Bread going over 160,000 peo-

ple per month.
Gerard Kennedy estimates

people re£dized there were a lot

of people going to community
centres and churches asking

for help."

The Dally Bread was then

formed in order to pool
resources so that as many
people as possible could be
helped.

Food bank usage continued

going up even with the eco-

and are using food banks have
a lot of skills," said Jeannie
Lynn, HAN co-ordinator.

To drive this point home,
volunteers are asked to go
through the Black Binder and
check off their Job description

when they find it.

This is meant to emphasize
that you could be at a food

bank soon.

GIVE US THIS DAY OUR DAILY BREAD —Volunteers help sort through food stuffs

for the needy

that there are untold numbers
of people who don't use the
food bank and go hungry.
This is because they feel they

will be looked down upon if

they accept hand-outs.

To add to the Daily Bread's

problems, food demand tripled

during this time, donations
only doubled.

It may seem like a lot of

numbers, but they all add up
to the same thing: hunger.
How does Daily Bread explain

the increase?

Sue Cox. assistant execu-
tive director of the food bank.
sa3rs the numbers are leftover

from the last recession. "A lot

ol people were left behind."
said Cox, "A lot of people were
still veiy poor."

The food bank. Cox said is

"10 years old now, coming out
of the last recession, when

nomic boom of the late eight-

ies.

Other regular visitors to the

Daily Bread for hand-outs are

the recently unemployed, or

the working poor.

The working poor are people

with Jobs, usually minimum
wage. Both these groups are

illustrated heavily by the Black

Binder.

Located at the HAN infor-

mation booth, which is by the

entrance of the sorting area,

this large three-ring binder is

the result of a survey of occu-

pations of food bank users.

Over a 1000 responses are

listed, each individually.

Among their number are the

following vocations: waitress-

ing, drywalling. typists, win-
dow cleaners, truck drivers,

engineers, and a fisherman.

"People who are low-income

"We're Just asking all the
volunteers who come through
to flip through the pages here

and check off what skill they
have that fopd banks users
also have," said Lynn.

"We want to make
the point that food
bank users have a lot of

skills to share,"

Some surprising
things spring to mind
when you flip through the

Black Binder. There are

more teachers (13) then
there are the cabbies (five).

Three economists are present

and four Journalists are list-

ed.

The Black Binder is HAN's
latest project.

The group is a collection of

community-based act-ivists

who want to publicize the
problem of hunger and to peti-

tion elected officials to alleviate

the problem.

John Williams is a HAN vol-

unteer who is very active in

the organization.

"We send out newsletters to

people who are interested in

doing something, and that
often involves calling politi-

cians, getting some rules of red

tape changed to make it easier

on people, so we can take
some of the pressure off the
food banks."

HAN"S suggests one to get

the politicians' attention to the

hunger problem is to send
them a postcard made from a
food box.

HAN gives simple directions

on how to do this. Empty out
the box, open up both ends
and tear down one side. Cut
along all the folds.

Now you have two postceurds

from the big pieces. You don't

need a stamp, because you're

msiiling it to an elected official.

HAN encourages people in

flyers and leeiflets. to send as

many messages as possible to

the government, in order to get

the point across.

HAN hopes their message
will get across, and that the

Dally Bread will close due to a
lack of customers.

Unfortunately until that
happens, the food bank will

have to continue its services,

and constantly find better
ways to do it.
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Volimteers are the bacKbonc or the l>9Qsf Bread trucking

Tbe Dally Bread is one the top Food banks in

tbronta^ and all food banks are ba^s^ on the same
tbeorf

Sue Cox exjdaixid "^Fooct banks, which are basical-

fy an American model ^e bdtsed o«t the premie that

\
about 20 per cent of the food pnxiiiced is wasted.

Upon tbia assiunptltm^ the t^x^ fixid drives were
begun by IJtee Bdl^ Eciftidtdl la liie ila^

The food }» sorted tiylo different boxes by vdun-
teers.

A group of volunteer gi^T around a table on
>j»hich the food is scattered the food wa» originally

pulled out ofa large box to one side.

the volunteers oct^n:^ «JbM>t4t $dacidg ttie Itenm in

mnaller boxea hcnnlesfaoed luround the laurge tal:Ae.

Bach smaller box* |«ii|i{»lh»d \f$ li<^b«>n Breweries) Is

^tdkly filled with one |WKrtiet]^ Ibod Item.

They are whisked down a ^ack, taped shut.

iDdded onto a truck and shipped out to be distrfb-

It aJQ sounds felrfy simple, but it isrtl.

Without them nothing would move.

In the past yesur, volunteers racked up 150,000
hours. That is the equivalent of 75 £i^ time emfdoy-

Ihe ^%>hinteet8 are £rom all walks of life. All age

groujp» and naUoaahtles volunteer. Oiie notable per-

son in the crowd was the Minister of Justice ARan
jRiock with his two young children.

OOe Volunteer said "this year for sure (we helped

out) and other times tVe dropped food oiT and never

stayed, but this year I am staying and I'm rcadly

glad/

Upon arrival volunteers are given a quick tour

and told how the place works* FYee food te supplied

for their breaks. Moiinds ctf sandwtche* are pnivjded

by Dru3Qr*s and other shops. ViidunteerB are treated

like ro3«aitjr here.

Another major factor in the DaMy BreadTs success

Is the shipping area, lb move this many bcoees by
hand tMMidd be virttaafi^ ita^pOBSible.

Thank&t&y for th« food bank, companies such as

Lanscan Inc. provide the forkhfls and Brewer's Retail

trucking support.

Once the food leaves the I^blaws building, the

food is taken to 186 member agencies who distribute

the food to the needy. These agencies operate more
than 200 food programs in the Greater Toronto Area.

Among the drop off points are children's break-

fast clubs, homeless hostels, soup kitchens, and
drop-in centres.

One the most notable drop points is Jessie's

Centre for Teens and Nellie's Hostel, both social

agencies fotinded by Canadian author June
CaJhwod,

Two -thirds of the food supply goes to emergency
hampers, which ofier a three day supply to the

recii^ent There Is a Ihnlt on how oilen you can pidt

\x^ a bani^>er,: due to thi;^ ch<:mrttc dhiortage of food.

Desf^te the loi^ of food intake; the Dalt^ Bi«ad is

still making headway. Metro Social services have
bem instructed not to <£irect any tiam dients to the

food. Hie food bank estimates 70,000 recipients

stopjp«d using the Dally bread in the past six

mextithsK

They credit their survtv^ to the food bank.
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Exotic junk food for the gourmand
by Fionna N. Boyle

A cookie is a cookie is a
cookie, right? Not if its a

Monsieur Felix & Mr. Norton
gourmet cookie. The Montreal-

based company has been bak-

ing exotic flavored cookies to

suit even the most discrimi-

nating taste buds for nine
years.

They are one of a growing
number of junk food compa-
nies catering to those with
gourmet taste — and charging

gourmet prices, too.

It's all part of a revolution in

the junk food industry to

appease consumers with more
sophisticated tastes. Not sat-

isfied with plain popcorn,
generic cookies and rou-

tine ice cream flavors,

these gourmand want
products with exotic ingredi-

ents and tastes which will

appeal to their own individual

palates. The catch is the cost -

these premium products can
sell for up to three times the

amount of store-bought
brands. In spite of this they

are selling like hot cakes, or

cookies, as the case may be.

The bottom line? People are

prepared to pay to have their

taste buds titillated,

to the tune of $46
million spent on
"premium" or^

"gourmet" varieties of

junk food staples in

1992. What's wrong with
generic Junk food?

"It's fine, but it doesn't have
much selection to it," said
Laurie Travis, a customer at

Baskin-Robbins ice-cream.
"Why get one flavor (of ice

cream) at Dairy Queen when
you can get 31 here? I know
I'll find something I like here

guaranteed."

Monsieur Felix & Mr.
Norton bake 12 varieties of

cookies of which the most pop-

ular is Menage a Trois — a

blend of dark, milk and white

chocolate.

Other flavors include Black
Forest. Cappuccino,
Macadamia White Chocolate
Chunk and Ebony and Ivory.

Bernie Zeesman. manager
of the Sunnybrook Plaza outlet

on Eglinton Ave. East, calls his

cookies "a work of art". But
prices for these masterpieces

are considerably more than
their paint-by-number
supermarket counter-
parts.

cheap compared to other
indulgences. We use European
chocolate, buttermilk, rare
kinds of sugar ... and our
cookies are all-natural with no
preservatives. We've had peo-

ple tell us they (the cookies)

are better than sex."

Despite tough economic
times, business is booming —
there are 26 stores in the

chain, 20 of which
are in Quebec.
The remaining
six opened in

Ontario last May,
and Zeesman said

the general plan is

to have 24

While a 36-cookie package
of Oreos sells for $2.99, a 20-

cookie box of Zeesman's
gourmet cookies costs $9.19.

That means customers get a
little over half the amount of

cookies for over triple the
price.

Zeesman said customers
are willing to pay more for his

cookies because of the quality

that goes into making them.

"It may be expensive far

cookies, but it's relatively

more franchises open in the

province by 1995. There are

also rumors of Monsieur Felix

& Mr. Norton heading west In

the future.

"Who can resist cookies?"
said Zeesman. "There are so
many kinds out there to

choose from, that the ority way
to compete Is to be better.

We're really popular in

Quebec. Kids go "I want cook-

ies' like 'I want McDonalds' in

Montreal."

Cookies aren't the only junk
food that has been beefed up
in terms of quality and price.

Kernels Popcorn offers 26 fla-

vors of everyone's favorite

movie snack at prices like

$6.99 for a one gallon jar.

Kernels started as a single

store in the Eaton Centre in

1983, offering 10 varieties of

popcorn. The company has
expanded and now has outlets

in the United States, as well as
63 franchises across Canada,
mostly in shopping malls. So
what makes North Americans
so hot for popped com?

Bramalea City Centre out-

let employee Shawna Walte
thinks it's linked to the exotic

flavors Kernels

offiers.

"Plain pop-

corn isn't

good enough,"
Walte said.

'People get bored with it.

They want something more
specialized; something that
suits their own individual
tastes — that's why we offer so

memy varieties."

Some of the most popular
flavors include double butter,

creamy caramel, butter 'n' salt

and salt 'n' vinegar. But at

$3.99 a pop for a small bag
this corn isn't cheap.
Especially whefi compared to

the $1.99. 250 ml jar of Orvllle

Reddenbacher popcorn kernels

sold at supermarkets.

"People say the taste is like

nothing they've ever tasted
before," said Walte. "We make
it fresh daily, and I think peo-

ple can taste the quality, so
they will spend the extra
money for it. You get what you
pay for."

Ice cream, too, has gone the

way of the gourmet. Reuben
Mattis saw the potential to

expand ice cream beyond the

obligatory chocolate, vanilla

and strawberry flavors when
he founded Haagen-Dazs ice

cream in 1961. A nonsensical

name in any language, Mattis

liked Haagen-Dazs because he
thought it sounded exotic and
distinctive — the same quali-

ties he wanted to put into his

ice-cream. Haagen-Dazs can
now be found in stores world-

wide.

The company has 10 "regu-

lar" flavors — if honey vanilla,

coffee and raspberry sorbet
can be counted as typical fla-

vors for ice cream. These sell

for $4.29 for a 500 ml tub -

well above the costs of other
brands like Sealtest ($2.99) or
Chapman ($2.49). And
Haagen-Dazs Extras — five

super extravagant flavors

which account manager Steve

Gunn calls "the gourmets of

gourmet ice cream" — sell for

$4.99 for a 500 ml tub. These
flavors include Triple Brownie
Overload, Cappuccino
Commotion and Caramel Cone
Explosion.

People are willing to spend a
large amount for a relatively

small product, for as Gunn
said proudly, "(Haagen-Dazs)
is the number one selling pre-

mium ice cream in Canada."
But what is it about the

dairy dessert that makes peo-

ples' wallets slaves to their

taste buds?
"It's the Indulgence factor,"

said Gunn. "People pamper
themselves and rewsird them-
selves by indulging in treats

like ice cream ;.. It's using food

for escapism."

Zeesman acknowledged that

there will always be those who
find the price tag for this

gourmet junk food a little too

steep, no matter how good the

taste. "They don't know what
they're missing," he said. "But
I guess that's just the way the

cookie crumbles."

OPP doles out helpful tips for night drivers
by Monica Janik

It's almost three in the morn-
ing and you've just dropped
your friends oflF after a ni^t of

clubbing and carousing. You're

half asleep, but you think you
hear a noise coming from some-
where in the front of your car.

It's unfamiliar and far 6rom nor-

mal. Your car begins to smoke
and the engine sounds like it's

choking.

You pull over. The car's

dying. "Turn the ignition oflT you

vaguefy remember your parents

telling you if you had car trou-

ble.

Now on the side of the road

the engine won't turn over on a
second attempt The situation is

you're stranded and the next
question is what to do.

Everyone has the right to

travel and feel safe about it.

With the growing number of

attacks on women drivers, this

is not always the case.

Scenarios like the one men-
tioned above happen everyday

and usualty without Incklent

But there is always the
potential for a bad situation to

get worse. Much worse than a

dead battery or a lost muflQer on
the side of the QEW.

Preparation for these situa-

tions is what makes the differ-

ence.

A travel-safety video entitled

"TVavelling Alone" has been put

out by LaFilms, an independent

producer for the OPP. The video

is used by the OPP in conduct-

ing travel-safety seminars.

"We live in a world that's not

perfect People should be able

to walk down any street or go
anywhere at any time and feel

secure. Unfortunately that's not

the way it is and women have to

take precautions to prevent
attacks," said Sergeant Ted
Lintner of the Aurora OPP.

Lintner said response to the

video is excellent, "Women
watch this video and it changes

their lives a great ^deal in respect

to how they approach their vehi-

cles and how th^ travel."

EvayHting from approaching

your car to driving posture is

important to avoid an attack,

said Lintner.

'When approaching your
vehicle, keep your keys In hand
... when and if you're seen fum-

bling through your purse for

keys you appear vulnerable — a
victim. Ke3rs in hand serve a
second purpose — they can be
used as a weapon to defend
yourself."

Posture is an important thing

to remember, said Lintner. Wsdk
erect with confidence towards
your vehicle and at the same
time scan the area.

"People may think 'Okay,

maybe I don't want to mess with

her.' "They realize this may be a
tougher flght than they might
want" said Lintner.

"Potential dangers can exist

outside the car as well. If people

are hanging around in a car

near yours and the parking lot

is pretty deserted, trust your
instincts ... it can be avoided.

Never hesitate to go back inside

the mall, school or facility and
call us (police)," said Lintner.

Lintner oflfered a list of Do's

and Don'ts in a breakdown or

stranded situation:

1

.

Stay in the vehicle.

2. Keep all doors locked.

3. Open the driver's side

window an inch.

4. Don't raise the hood of

your car— it draws attention to

your distress and gives attack-

ers a better chance to take
advantage ofyour vulnerability.

5. Display a "CALL POUCE"
sign in your rear window and
wait for assistance (such as

police or tow truck). These signs

are free at all Speedy Muffler

King shops. Speecfy, a co-spon-

sor of the video, also distributes

copies of the video "Travelling

Ak>ne" for $5.99 at sdl of its loca-

tions.

Natalie Prychltco, a Speedy
MuflQer King representative said

they became involved with the

project as soon as they heard
corpxjrate sponsors were needed.

"With more women working,

women are close to half the car

buyers and car drivers ... talking

to them is important Speedy
reaches half their clientele

through this vehicle."

Since the fall of 1993, Speedy
has distributed more than
100,000 videos and information

brochures as well as Call Police

signs. Piychitco said many cor-

porations are showing interest

in the video. Upjohn,
Pharmacueticals bought copies

of the video for each of their

female employees who are on
the road.

"The video is meeting the

maiicet and is doing so in a non-

traditional way. We're not oflFer-

ing services with it or upselllng

services such £U5 brake jobs —
it's strictiy a pubUc relations

eflfort" said Piychitco.

However, Jack Walton, the

General Manager of Speedy
Muffler said a well-maintained

car is sometimes the best safety

precaution. This includes check-

ing the tires, signals, muffler,

suspension, fluid levels, wind-

shield wipers and brake system.

Walton recommends a safety

inspection every six months.
"The whole idea of this entire

safety program is to make sure

that from the beginning of your
journey to the end of your jour-

ney you can go there without
having to wony about stopping

your car."

Vanessa Innis, recently pur-
chased the video and found it

helpful, "My car is lO-years-old

and not as reliable as Td like it

to be. My job requires a lot of

night driving and the video
taught me a k>t

Some of it is obviously com-

mon sense, but even that can
sometimes be overlooked in a

panicl^ situation."
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by Jyotika Afalhotra

"Everyone has the right to

freedom of thought, conscience

and religion...Everyone has the

right tofreedom of opinion and
expression...No one shall be Iw
subjected to torture or to cruelf

inhuman or deg^joding trecst*

ment or punishment...No one
shaU. be subjected to arbittary

arrest, detention or exfld..." -

International Bill of Human
Rights.

In 1992. over 4, OOQ?people
were jailed in 62 couilfries for

exercising their basiip human
rights.

Amnesty Intemallional, an
organization that figllts against

>afeu8esiQf,:thQ®e^

all campaigns on Me misuse of

government powef on individu-

als.

Amnesty's fiirrent cam-
paign, called "license to Kill-

deals with "dflappearances"
and political killings.

AccordingI to Jane
Patterson, ofIl|e administrator

for Amnesty i|i Toronto, viola-

unnoticed.

"Impunitjl I think, is

Amnesty's bi|jgest enemy. In

other words, liilitaiy or securi-

ty forces worliwith impunity.

They kill peop|| and they make
people disapplar and they're

not brought t^: Justice, so we
are putting hc^rrendous pres-

sure on govenlbients to bring

we're tiylng to lo in this cam-
paign is rack (iur brains and
try to thinldl of different
approaches to Jbvemments."

At a recertl conference.
Amnesty memjlers were each
photographed Iholding a pic-

ture of a dif6|rent political

prisoner as pai|t of the "Licence

to Kill" campal^. The photos
were:::made :l!il|i!:po^b^!^^
sent to govemiilents.

Patterson sd|d govemmenls
would be shocked to see Noilh
Americans "s^ltanding theilre

with a picturf of someoni",
demanding ip know tt|ibir

whereabouts. 1;

The campai^ also incli|des

a DsQT of Presetice on theji^ix-

teenth ofea^
"we-'ibliiwii'-l-''pif^il^

case and we \#>uld pin wp the

person's pictu|b on tree|-, tele-

phone posts, \|aishrooni#. sub-
ways — evcr5i^here,||!Ls||JiS|^|

people to v!^!di|| lettf# Ib^ pi^
pres8ur|p:#h jp^^^
give "U St::>SOmfli|::|i^G^iBI«l^!pt«:$::::::

said t^ttersonl

StatlsUcs fr|m l$cJ0nesty
International Ri^(#t 1993,
show that the organization was
working on 3.014 Action Flies

Amnesty International

campaigns for freedom
involving 7.700 individuals in

199^.

Action Was iaki^n on 629
new cases and over l.OOO
prisoners were released.

"Amnesty does an awful
lot." said Patterson. "We send
missions into any country
where we suspect there are
human rights violations o|bur-

ring."

Patterson admitted jgetting

governments to Inform them
about the status of prisojners

or release them.
In 1961t one particular

case prompted British lawyer
Peter Benenson to take action.

Benenson heard of a case in

Portugal where twoiyoung men
had b|?en imprisoneid for seven
years iwith no charge and no
trial jfpr sitting in '^ bar and
raising a toast to free|lom.

Aiiiiicst V Tn lernn I ii»na 1

WHERE THERE'S HOPE THERE'S LIFE

the information c#i often be a
challenge.

"One thing abii^ut Amnesty

tacts. A researchlr ttiat wbulcl

go in on a missiqli would be an
expert for thft particular
country. He or $|ie would know
the languagejthe laws, the
government aiMhorities and so
forth."

Anmesty riisearchers obtain

informatfonllrom a variety of

sources, including government
authorities, prison officials and

'Mmpunity^

I think, is Amnesty's

biggest enemy...

Military or security

forces work with

impunity.''

—Jane Patterson

church activists.

^ Patterson said it's important
to g(^t Information from all

skies.

"We get three independent
sources before we actually
state that something has hap-
pened."

Amnesty puts pressure on

"That was their crime, '*|said|

Patterson. "Tliey were oppiipsed-:

to the way the current goxiiem-

Mpnt was operating. Tijhey

were not oit^atttiijii^^

lion. All they did waus raiie a
toast to freedom."

Benenson put an ad csliled

"The Forgotten Prisoners!; in

the London Observer on N|ay

28, 1961, asking for help %n
behalf of people like the youjig

Portuguese men.
"Thirty-five hundred people

responded to the ad and
Amnesty I ntemiatliSttl!' W
bom," said Patterson.

Amnesty currently has more
than 1,100.000 members and
donors in over 150 countries

and more than 8,000 local

groups in over 70 of those
countries.

Amnesty has been in

Canada for Just over 20 3rears.

Although Canada has ::Jig^::|;|i^

as many violations as other
countries. Amnesty said that

their record is not clean. The
Amnesty Report 1993 states

that two Chinese immigrants
were "ill-treated" by a police

emergency response team dur-

ing a house raid in Vancouver.

A video showed the officers

kicking and punching the two
men. They were not charged
or disciplined. Amnesty

International drew iieittention to

the use of fortiteito tEe incident,

which prompted k review of

Emergency Response Team
procedures.

However, countries like

India and the former USSR,
;;;|h?^t;: have had some of the
i:;i|iar|es| number of vfolations in

iiijh^gifiiast, now also have
::iimnesty offices.

|"It's exciting to see that
tliire's an office in Moscow."
ma^imiaMiem&mm "Amnesty
spdilLt most of its money doing
rese|^rch into human rights

vtolalions in the former USSR
and i|ow. incredibly, the situa-

tion i| reversed so that we're

spending money on develop-
ment., iiiand they're starting up
a memi||5rship. That doesn't
mean th|tt their record is clean

but certainly, it has improved,"

Patterson said the organiza-

tion does iMOrtj eveify year: "We
appose the death penalty in aH
cases — no exception — so
that means that we're very
busy. The U,S., along with 105
other countries, currently
retains use of tlite death penal-

ty- I %:.
"We alsQ; seei^lJfair and

prompt triaiis for atllipolitical

prisoners. Tlhis is something

Canada. Eiv^n if you have no
money, you Ian get legal aid,

but in many; countries in the

world, peoplib languish in jail

for years waiting for a charge,

waiting to l|e seen by their

lawyers — which sometimes
never happeriis."

Figures compiled at the
World Conference on Human
Rights in June 1993. reveal
more than 1.500 political pris-

oners were jailed after unfair

trials in at least 30 countries

"Unfortunately,

many governments

seem to want
to...kill people

rather than have

them in prison."

—lane Patterson

in 1992.

About 500 people died as a
result of torture or under "sus-

picious" circumstances In
about iiicofJili^ies and 9S0
people were reported, to..have
"disappeared" after thitr Irrest

in some 25 countries.;!

"Unfortunately, n|any|; gov-
ernments seem to w^nt lo, to
put it bluntly, kill pejbple

rather than have| them in
prison as a prisoner of con-
science because, Ihen. the
human rights organizations
have a tougher job bricking
these people down."|

I Tl|e Canadian |ection of

Amnelty Intematiorilal current-

ily operates under an indepen-

idanf budget of $4 million for

Il99i.

^^^^^^^^^^ttdBte<

conscience

IHier^ for their

ntc origin,

sex^Golor or lai|ii|e who have

not used or advocatecl violence.

•To ensure fair and prompt trials

for political prisoners.

lb abolish the death penalty, tor-

ture and other cruel treatment of

prisoners.

•To end extra judicial executions

and "disapperances".
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Unicef a helping hand for children

For nearly 50 years,

UNICEF (United Nations
Children's Fund} has been
helping to protect the lives ol

women and chlldnsn and pro-

TOot« d^velopnjent In under-
developed countries around
the world.

AccorcUng to pg^phlets pro-

duced by UNlCiiFl the organi-

:$atiOn was first established in

December 1946. |
Its main pui!i|)ose was to

njeet the emer^|hcy needs of

children in p0p|ywil wartom
Europe and c|iiia.

la 1950, jg.xlMji^il^'^)^ ^^^
imde to helpie^|i||r|J to other

ehildrexi in de|ieldping coun-

tries who needdd food, clothing

and medicy,^up{)lies_. Three

j^ears later, j|^|wislle^^ by
the General fvssembly that

UNICEF would! become a "per^

manent arrafof the United
Nations systei|."

Together vith communities
of developld countries,

to under-de\^loped countries

in projects ;;iprimarily con-
cerned, in %n inter-related

meinner, with! protective nutri-

tion, primaryijihealth care and
basic education of mothers
£md children, 1;

.Twenty ye#s after UNICEF
stiirted, the organization was
awarded the Nobel Peace Price

«md was ^ven retSSpiitlon that

unicef
the "well-b|lng of toda|'s chil-

dren is inseparable fr%n the

peace of tomorrow's worii|-"

Barbara itr?mg, direclpr of

communicati|ns, said the;|fep-

utation of be5|ng an intelba-

tlonal voic© &^
strong.

"UNICEF Is important
because the primary focus is

on women ind children
around the world. Children

are the future of the world,"

Strang said.

"Through peace initiatives,

we are able to give a lot of

hope to a lot of young pec^le,"

said Strang.

In places such as Bosnia,

Yugoslavia, Israel, Slovakia

and Sarajevo where war seems
to be a way of life, UNICEF is

worjking to change these views.

UNICEF "supports countries*

efforts to encourage young
people to become concerned
about peace, justice, chil-

dren's rights, respect between
peoples, sustaiuahle deYglop-,

ment and the environment.

art||:- to participatle. in local

actiojb for change." 5|

Mui|jh of this chaiige has
been ntlitde possible by Income
from volfeintary contribu|ions

"UNICEF is impor-

tant because the

primary focus is on

women and chil-

dren around the

world. Children are

the future of the

world."

—Barbara Strang

frbiii ^;|vernments, intergoV'

emiheiital agencies, non-gov-
ernnielital organizations and
individuals. UNICEF also
helps %o raise money for pro-

,j|:£|§.^.|ijj,j:!giu|3^.^.^.|]Cge card
isaleisil calehltare

;;:|:ritg donation boxes w%ch
stehlo|;;ichildl%n circulate %t

H£^lj|i(iw|eift^

Cqitirt^iGroveilsaid she has
beeni:l|!j|i|ng conlgbutions to

UNI#EPi|or about %ur years

nowf
' ' " '^'f^^mmmm

''They sent a brochure
through the mail for UNICEF.
I send to other charities and
this one souisdeci like a good

cause. I just thoujght it was a
good charity. The thing I don't

like ts once you dona|e, they

keep sending you remiiil^rs to

send more money. The% are

boxes with predetermined
amounts^* I don't like being
told how much to donate,"
Groves said.

But it is not just monetary
contributions which have
helped to promote change for a

better world. Credit also goes

to individuals who volunteer

their time to help promote a
better way of life for those in

poor countries. UNICEF
thrive* on pecqple who want to

help other people outside ot

their own community.

"We live in a global econo-

my, a global world. People

who focus on their own com-

munity are missing something

important," Strang said.

With more than 200 offices

in over 117 countries, it is

easy for people to be able to

connect with the office nearest

them to be able to donate

time.

One such volunteer who
donated her time and visited

clii|dren in various countries

,M!^:<M^^^s Audrey Hepburn

who died in 1993. UNICEF
has set up a fund in her nsime

since she, "proved each of us

can make a difference and her

vision lives on".

UNIpEF has made a differ-

ence diid so have the many
volunteer%. said Strang.

"We cant deny the impact

we have had ^nd the Impact

other countries are now having

on us."

Anyone wishing to donate to

UNICEF, provide|yolunteer

time or request information,

can contact Ontario UNICEF at

333 Eiglinton Ave. E.| Toronto,

M4P 1L7 or call (4i6) 487-

4153.

^^^^•S:-:¥:':*:':*:':^

Canadiari Peace Congress has

to
b^ Dixie Cabvell

The i(|ea a^nd the needporil

internatlpnE^i peace waid-*thd;:

starting |>lo(|jk that buit thi
Canadiali Pieace Q0hgreii
(CPC).

The CPC |i 1 non-profti.
non-govemm|ntal orgaiiizati<iih

<3ytt^ tob«^ pttblie pGliig^#^^^^^^^

According to Executiji^e

Director Gor<|on Flowers, It! is

"different tHian other pea^ice

organizationsf in that it Joins

the issue of peace with ot|ier

|>roblems.

I "In the pa|t it has trielf to

^|nk issues <|f human ri|hts

%d social juiltice to socialliiand

Fliwers.

that Iin4 has le^ the
Cor|gress to ^all for an irid ito^;:

Jj^U|'''for weplKi^r tlie CPQf
'i>elie%s the Inoney |buld \S
re-dllected |o othiil- areall,

sU[cft'atS::l¥i»0^^^ij^^

and pubHc holisin^iii orppr to

create emjp||;iyi|^ni||''

The orgaiieltlpn |ii hum-
ble beginnings, fhe first meet-

ing|w^ held inlhe basement
of lliii# BathurstiStreet United

Church in Toronto in 1949. A
year later, seve^liral other offices

were estah|lished across
Canada.

''People think the

danger of war is

over...We're far

from a safe world."

—Lari Prokop

Thf CPC experienced Its

heyday in the early fifties wlien

it w^ instrumental in starting

thcipan the Bomb' petition.

jr^vhowever, the con-
^^^^^"

iia riot as well known as

pfbre.

ll "It's a quieter time. The
c%] j|^:.:has diminished," said

nbweirs. Back then the imme-
diate issues pertained to the

"threat of a nuclear war".
•Rowers said It Isn't the same
way anymore.

Yet, the congress is still

active through conferences,
lectures, demonstrations, vigils

and marches. The organiza-

tion also lobbies the govern-

ment for issues such as a total

ban on nuclear testing and the

use of nuclesir weapons.
The main issues now tack-

led by the CPC are the arms
race, the propagation of hatred

and disgust of other nations,

racism, apartheid and calo^:;:::

nialism. While it is not well

known. CPC is still influential

on the world peace front and is

a founding member of the
Canadian Peace Alliance.

National Director Lari

Prokop describes the alliance

as "an umbrella organization

with well over 200 groups from
Halifax to Victoria."

The Congress is also aflUlat-

ed to the World Peace Council

which is the largest non-gov-

ernmental organization at the

United Nations in New York.

Prokop said that while the

threat of a nuclear war has
diminished, there is still cause

for worry.

"People think the danger oi*

war Is over...We're far from a
safe world," said Prokop.
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Nutrition week rewards students

with good health and prizes
by Lisa Sauer

Students ate free vegetari-

an subs, drank apple Juice

and walked away with 'health

promoting' prizes as Humber
College hosted its annual
Weight and Fitness
Awareness Day.

"Your health comes into

play with everything you do,"

said Christine Russell, a
nursing student She was sur-

rounded by fitness apparatus.

TV video aerobics and tables

covered with free pamphlets
and information flyers.

"People really care about
food and weight," said Sue
Mizzi, a public health nurse
who was running the booth.

Mizzi explained that people

are more educated about diet-

ing, exercising and eating
than they were 10 years ago.

People have become more
aw£ire through the media, and

the government promoting
health eind fitness.

"People are eating healthier

and exercising more often
according to Health and
Welfare Canada." she said.

But there was still a lot

more to be learned by visiting

each of the five booths.
Information on fast food,

stress and services at Humber
were available.

To motivate students to

visit each booth, a skill- test-

ing draw, co-ordinated by P.R.

student Patricia Martin, was
part of the day's events. Prizes

included ginsing tea, a
Shiatsu massage certificate,

multi-vitamins and a fruit

basket.

The fitness booth gave
away a mountain bike in the

Lose and Win contest won by
student Pat Hedley.

"They're walking away more

PONTIAG SUNBIRD LE SPORT COUPE

Ffy the coupe!

PONTIAG SUNBIRD LE
SPORT COUPE

Standard 4-wheel
* anti'lock brakes

AM/FM stereo

cassette

Air
* ccrndttioning

Plus much more • rear spoiler • power automatic door locks

• tinted glass • reclining front bucket seats • 24-hour Roadside Assistances^

With your choice oftwo ways to take off.

The
Performance
you expect

Priced RightT

PONTIAC

pp^
TEAM

'Offers apply to ttM 1994 Pontiac Sunbird LE Coupe on i 36 montti lease for $189 per montfi equipped as descnbed A minimum down payment of $1 .493 and S300 security deposit is required Some mileage conditions

apply Freight $595 license, insurance and taxes not included Offers apply to 1994 new or demonstrator mo<lels Dealer order or trade may be necessary Dealer may lease for less Offers apply to qualified retail

customers only Tliese offers may not be combined or used wilfi any ottier offer See Dealer for details ' 'Available to any person wtw lias proof ffwl tfiey graduated or wilt graduate from a recognized post secondary

mstttution during tfie period September 1 , 1991 tttrougb August 31 . 1994 Graduate program may not be combined or used with any Other offer first month Smart Lease payment will be waived for qualified purchasers

Minimum down payment applies "Some charges may apply See Dealer for details

educated," said Lilja Elliot

from the nursing department.
Queries regarding fat content,

balanced diets and high-fiber

foods were the roost popular
requests, she said.

"You better eat something
for breakfast. Something is

better than nothing," said
Elliot. Pizza on pita crust and
submarines are regarded as a
source of "healthier fast food".

Foods high in fibre are also

recommended.
Deborah Glover, a fitness

instructor at Humber was
answering questions at the fit-

ness booth about aerobics,
swimming and other sevices

at the college.

"Fitness is increasing eveiy

year...dieting doesn't work,"
said Glover.

Line and clog dancing were
demonstration by Chris Little

to show alternatives to regular

exercising. Little holds fitness

classes for the faculty here at

Humber.
"It was a good day," said

Mizzi. "A hecdthy life includes

good eating, activity and a
proper range of body mass
index (weight). 1 think people
are getting the message."

Sign upfor
spring

sign

language

classes

by Edna Williston

Spring sign language
classes are being offered at

the Mlsstssauga Branch of

the Canadian Hearing
Society,

Registration for classes

wffl be held at the society's

Pedi ofiftce from April 11-15,

Cla$^s begin the week <rf

April IS.

"Registration is limited

to a first come, first serve

basis and anyone interest-

ed should act quickly," said

Heather Marsden, program
coordinator.

Instruction is offered at

beginner and advanced lev-

els. The cost of enrolment
is $95 with an additional

fee of $60 for class materi-

als which includes an
instructional video and
workbook.

Pretesting will be con-
ducted during the week <^

registration to determine
the level In v^ch to regis-

ter. An appointonent is nee-
essaiy.

Classes run cme evening

a week from 7 to 10 p.m.
for 10 weeks. If lnt«redted

call Jane BImy at (905^
896-7667 (voice) or (905)
896-1760 flTY).
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Vegetarianism: The answer to food shortage

bf/ fOmberly Mltehell

Vegetarianism Isn't Just a

trend or a radical movement
but an increasing lifestyle

choice.

Vegetarianism has come
into the mainstream. At no
time in modem history has it

been so popular in Western
cultures.

Jane E^quivet. manager of

The Vegetarian in Toronto,
said she has seen a recent
increase in business and
noticed other restaurants have

more vegetarian choices on
their menus.

"People are concerned
about their health more and
want a healthier lifestyle," said

E^uivet
Some people may think a

vegetarian diet consists ofJust

lettuce and sprouts but
Esquivet said their menu
offers a wide selection which
can be very hardy.

Even fast food chains are

giving more vegetarian alter-

natives. Burger King has intro-

duced a Veggie Whopper to

some of its North American
outlets.

"Whether for health reasons

or environmental reasons,
more people are changing
their lifestyle and becoming
vegetarians," said Stephen
Leckie, spokesperson for the

Toronto Vegetarian
Association (TVA).

TVA is a non-profit organi-

zation run by volunteers and
member supported. It has
grown to more than 1,000
members since being founded
in 1945.

"Our goal is to create
awareness on vegetarianism
and educate the public about
it," said Ashli Taylor, a TVA
volunteer. TVA provides
research on vegetarianism and
books or tapes can be bor-
rowed or boL^t

"People are more aware that

their eating habits ajffect their

health.and well-being," Leckie

said.

Environmental concerns are

another major factor for

becoming a vegetarian, said

Leckie who is also a director of

E^arthSave Canada.
"A meat diet requires a lot

more resources than a vege-

tarian diet. More land and
water is needed to raise these

farm animals." he said.

A report by EarthSave
Canada says most of our agri-

cultural land is used to feed

food animals. To create these

pastures natural ecosystems
of forest wetlands euid prairie

are destroyed.

While it is growing in popu-
larity today, vegetarianism has
been a way of life for many
people for centuries.

A vegetarian diet has been
advocated by many, from
philosophers such as Plato

and da Vinci, to political lead-

ers, Benjamin Franklin and
Ghandi. to modem pop icons

such as Bob Marley and
Madonna. ^

Studies have shown the
health benefits of a vegetarian

diet to be remarkable, accord-

ing to the Physicians
Committee for Responsible
Medicine (PCRM).

Vegetarians often have
lower mortality rates from sev-

eral chronic degenerative dis-

eases than non-vegetarians
the PCRM report said.

Research shows that the

consumption of animal prod-

ucts is linked with cancer,
heart disease, diabetes and
osteoporosis.

Animal products are the

main source of saturated fat

and the only source of choles-

terol in the diet which cause

these diseases. Because vege-

tarians avoid these fats they

are at less risk to develop
these health problems.

Last year Health and
Welfare Canada revised
Canada's Food Guide, increas-

ing the recommended amount
of fruits and vegetables and
suggesting more alternatives

to meat servings.

Marinella Arduini,

Etobicoke's public health
nutritionist said vegetsu'ianism

can be a healthy lifestyle if

people are careful in food
choices.

"They should still choose
food from edl food categories,"

said Arduini. "Vegetarians
have a potential to be low in

iron £uid protein and will need
meat alternatives for protein

and legumes for iron."

PCRM's research said a
variety of plant foods provide

more than enough protein for

the body's needs and excess
protein has been linked to kid-

ney stones, osteoporosis, heart

disease and some cancers.

Coincidental^. Arduini said

the latest health concerns for

Csmadians are heart disease,

cancer and osteoporosis. A
recent Ontario Health survey
shows people are eating better

but are still low on fruits and

vegetables and their fat intake

is still too high.

Not only people who are
concerned with their health
are turning to vegetarianism
but environmentalists also
have strong reasons to be on
the vegetarian bandwagon.

"Most people look upon the

sources of our food - farms
and livestock - as idyllic icons

of the clean rural life. But
beneath the surface lies the
worst ecological offender." said

Leckie.

Agriculture is the primary
source of wilderness destruc-

tion according to EarthSave.
Food animals in Canada out-

weigh people three to one.
Last year over 400 million ani-

mals went to slaughter accord-

ing to Statistics- Canada.
Tliese animals require shelter,

water, waste removal and
food. Most of Canada's agri-

cultural land is used to feed

tese animals, according to a
report by EarthSave.

Their research also said
excrement from farm animals
flows unfiltered into our lakes

and streams. Agricultural
chemicals and manure cause
extensive pollution. Statistics

from EarthSave show that live-

stock is the main source of

Canada's raw sewage pollu-

tion.

Leckie said by curtailing
our meat consumption, mil-

lions of acres of agricultural

land could be returned to for-

est smd wild prairie and rivers

would run cleaner.

With the anticipated dou-
bling of the earth's population

by year 2040. Leckie points
out that the solution to the
deteriorating earth lies not in

how much we eat, but what
we eat.

Celebrating the extraordinary talent of Ontario's top

students in film, radio, and television

TVOWT^RIO TELEFEST 1994
Blood, Sweat, and Tape II

Students! Enter Telefest and give your career that initial boost

by earning a highly respected award; raising your profile in the

community; and giving your projecit valuable air time on tvo.

AH nominees will be profiled on tvo throughout the summer.

Watch for our Slimmer Festival!

The best overall productions in radio and in film and television will

receive a newly created award named in honor of Jay Scott, film critic

and host of tvo's award-winning Film International.

This year's Telefest will be dedicated to raising awareness of AIDS.

Because of the devastating effect this disease has had on our

community, the Telefest awards party wiU be a fundraiser for an AIDS

charity so we can all contribute in some small way to finding a cure.

In 1995, we'll be introducing a new award for the best television,

film, or radio production dealing with AIDS as its subject.

Remember, send your submissions before April 29, 1994. For more

information on how to enter TVOntario's Telefest '94, contact your

radio, television, film, communications, or media instructor.
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Award-winning vocalists shine in spotlight
by Nicole ARddelfcamp

Top notch music students
sang their way into the hearts

of more than 70 people during
a concert on March 30.

The Lecture Theatre was
alive with toe-tapping Jazz for

the entire two and a half hours
of the concert. The audience
showed their appreciation with
hoots, whistles and plenty of

applause.

For the first half hour,
entertainment was a choir of

students from all three years.

The 18-member choir recently

won a silver medal at the
Ontario Vocal Festival under
the direction of music and
vocals instructor Trlsh Colter.

The group then broke into
smaller ensembles to sing vari-

ous Jazz and classical tunes.

The classical choir was
directed by Lisa Sullivan, a
part-time instructor for over
eight years. She wanted to let

everyone know the work the
choir went through to prepare
their classical numbers.

"I Just want to say how
proud I am (of the choir). They
sang their first chord Just last

Friday and now they sound

What o combo — The vocal jazz cxxnbo gives another award-winning performance

great." said Sullivan.

It seemed the audience
agreed with Sullivan, giving

long rounds of applause for

both numbers the choir per-

formed.

Soloists chose a range of
songs from slow, sexy ballads

to grinding rhythm and blues

to the delight of the audience.

Third-year student Paul
Hundert drew some laughs for

his version of James Taylor's

song "Steamroller Blues".

"He got so involved in his

singing and his facial expres-

sions were priceless. It was
really fantastic," said Maggie
Stuart, an Etobicoke resident

who heard about the concert
from a friend.

After a short intermission,

the vocal jazz combo crooned
through a repertoire of music

lasting about an hour. Their
casual manner and movement
to the music turned the audi-

ence into a sea of tapping toes

and bobbing heads.

The Vocal Jazz Combo pre-

viously won a gold medal at

the International Jazz Ekluca-

tors Conference in Boston.

While the focus of the con-
cert was Vocal Night, the tal-

ent of Dave Olsen (piano), Mike
Barrlngton (drums), and Rich
Moore (bass) could not be
overlooked.

"These guys have been the

best in regards to attitude and
playing that I have worked
with." said Colter during her
introduction to their solo num-
ber.

Humber's music program
has a Spring Showcase on
Wednesday, April 14 at 7:30
p.m. in the Lecture Theatre.

"I've come to a few of (the

music programs) concerts on
Wednesday nights and they
are always good. There Is a lot

of talent in the school and it's

only five dollars for two hours

of entertainment." said
Catherine Moss.

Vauxhall and Morrissey
Glum chum on the road to non-depression

by Kathryn Bailey

If you don't know Morrissey

is depressed, you're either liv-

ing in a vacuum or you're way
ahead of the game.

Today the man wants to be
recognized for his upbeat pop
songs, not his melancholy
moods, and with the release of

his latest album. VaivdiaR And
I, he may have succeeded.

Yes, we all know Morrissey

is a terribly troubled man.
This goes with the territory

when reviewing one of his

albums.
But it is a tired old cliche to

say Morrissey Is depressing.

And the old "slit your wrists"

line has been a Joke among
Morrissey fans since the days
ofThe Smiths.

A turn away from the
glam/rockabllly sounds of

Your Arsenal (his last album).

Vauxhall And I examines a
more acoustic, "back to basics"

side of Morrissey.

He continues to write with

guitarists Alain Wh3rte and Boz
Boorer, although drummer
Spencer Cobrln and bassist
Gary Day have been replaced

by Woodle Taylor and Jonny
Brldgewood. Musically and
lyrically, the songs on Vauxhall

And I seem a little stronger —
as If Morrissey is more sure of

the ground he wants to cover.

A couple of songs even
reach back to The Smiths —
most notably Billy Budd.
which sounds strikingly like

the pounding, quickly paced
Smiths' classic. London. It's

easy to find yourself singing

the old lyrics.

Whether this was
intentional or not is

difficult to say. but
lyrically. Billy Budd
seems to address
Morrissey's old
Smiths songwrltlng
mate. Johnny Marr.
("Things have been
bad/yeah, but now
it's 12 years on ...

and I took up with
you.") Billy Budd
also contains a clas-

sic Morrissey catch
phrase ("I would lose

both of my legs/if it

meant you could be
free"), bring to mind
Smiths lyrics from
What Difference
Does It Make? ("I

would Jump in front Morrissoy— not SO troubled now.
of a flying bullet for

you")

Getting away from The
Smiths a bit (a lot actually),

there are songs like Lifeguard

Sleeping. Girl Drowning, in

which Morrissey whispegrs
through the entire song —
sounding a bit like the singing

lips at the beginning of The
Rocky Horror Picture Show.
And in The Lazy Sunbathers.
Morrissey even addresses cur-

rent political Issues with lyrics

like "Religions fall/children
shelled".

Produced by Steve
Ullywhite (known for his woiic

with U2). Vauxhall And I

txpioTts a variety of acoustic

arrangements. From the fast-

paced Bllfy Budd. to the gen-

tler sounds of the rest of the

album, Morrissey has perhaps

produced his finest work to

date. Although musically he

has mellowed, he still has the

old cynical voice, and Instead

of exploring and lamenting his

depression, he seems to have

accepted It In Why Don't You
Find Out For Yourself.

Morrissey sings. "I've been
stabbed in the back/so many
times/I don't have any
skin/but that's Just the way it

goes."

There'll be no slitting of the

wrists for Morrissey this time

around. VawdxaU And I show-

cases a grownup, strong and
honest Morrissey, a man who
has accepted life — with all its

ups and downs. __

by€Skt!mt^tf$m»

Ws the t^ic^ Ipve story.

Bute thitsW it ^ IKtlttlO^ 1^0-
lutlon^ some psychic phenom-
ena« violence and murder.
and a ^ho's who of Oscar
winners and you have the
Interesting and $ur|>irlftingly

good The House Of the
Spirits.

Based on the novel by
Isabel Allende. The House Of
The Spirits follows the
wealthy and powerful Trueba
fymiiy as they struggle for and
against one another for over

50 years in their South
American homeland.

Esteban, played brllllantty

by Oscar winner Jeremy
Irons, Is the heartless owner
of one of the country's most
profitable plantations* "Tres

Marias". Determined to keep
the country's political and
economic power firmly In the

hands of the "proper class,"

E^teban finds himself in

opposition to his clairvojrant

"Kiit Clara {Meryl Streep) and
headstrong daughter Blanca.

played by an unusually disap-

pointing Winona Ryder.

As tlie wKHTkers struggle for

freedom. E^teban becomes a
senator ccmamitted to 6^ting
change at every step. Ailing
to his anger is Blanca's love

af&dr with ibt cme of the revo-

lutlonary leaders, Pedro
(Antonio Banderas). Com-
mitted to her lover, she sup-
ports his cause and places
her own life in dan^r.
What unfolds i$ a bitter-

sweet struggle as Ifotetan is

trapped between toyalty for

his countxy an<l his bei*ef$:

and the love he has for his

daughter.

Directed by Scandlnavta^S:

Billie August (Peile The
Conqueror). Spirits Is a mov-
ing story of one famlly'^s

heartaches and triumphs*
While it may look like an
'artsy' type film, don't let that

scare you off. The story is

well written (based on
Allende's own experiences In

Chile), and except for Ryder,

the performances are very
believable.

Irons is outstanding as

Esteban, and will no doubt be

considered for an Oscar this

time next year. The same can

be said for Glenn Close who
plays Ferula, Esteban's lonely

spinster sister* While she Is

not a major character. Close

brings the desperate and
repressed character to life.

The audience cannot help but

fee! for this lonely old woman.
Streep also shines as the

childlike and rather unusual
Claia. She captures the char-

acter's strange and haunting

personality and makes the

audience believe that Clara
truly possesses psychic pow-
ers.

Adding the final touch, is

the beautiful cinematography
by Jorgen Persson. He cap
tures the flavor of South
Amaica and brin^ the beau*
cy of 'IVes^ Marias'' to bfe. You
dont feel as if you are watch-
ing a set created on some stu-

dio tot, but as if you are p«tt
of this breathtaking place the

Trueba Eaunlly calls home.
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Extensive career for Natalie Richard
by Andrea Maxufell

YouVe seen her handing out

pizza In Whistler, B.C..

You've watched her cheer
on }^ung college and universi-

ty students taking part in the

most ridiculous competitions
(banana eating — need I say
more) in Daytona Beach.
Florida.

YouVe laughed at her danc-

ing around the MuchMuslc
studio with compact discs on
her head singing. "I'm a loser

baby, so why don*t you kill

me."

But, you can't possibly
know how much fun she can
be 'til you actually spend some
time chatting with V.J.. Natalie

Richard.

She enters a trendy restau-

rant on Queen Street where
everyone but your mother is

waving and sa3ring hello. The
waitress, who she Introduces

by her first name, appears to

be her best friend.

Back at the City TV building

she stops and chats with Just

about every person we pass,

never failing to make introduc-

tions.

Her free spirit is contagious.

It's obvious she loves what
she's doing eind where she's at

in her life.

•Well, I'm 30 years old and
I'm veiy proud ... I don't think

I'm old at all. I think to be suc-

cessful in a field like television

it takes a lot of years of work-
ing and stud3rlng. There were
some years when I thought I

was going to die at 25 because

I thought that was old enough.
When I turned 25. I thought.

*No way. I'm having too much
fun!' I think life starts at 30."

Richard got her big break in

the business in 1986 when she

was hired by CBC radio. For a
year she filled the morning
weather spot broadcasting in

French. Her experience on the

radio and, as all great success

stories go. a lucl^ break lead

to her transition into televi-

sion.

"One day the weather guy
from the news got sick and
(they said) 'Well you do the

weather on the radio — you
can do it on TV. They put me
in front of a camera and they

liked what I did."

Richard says she fell into

the broadcasting business by
chance. Her first love is music
and second is acting. She was
taking singing and theatre
classes as well as a voice-

training class. Prior to this

she had studied communica-
tions at the University of
Quebec in Montreal where she
is originadly from.

"I never thought I was going

to work in TV and I didn't
know really what I wanted to

do. I couldn't believe that I'd

be hired at CBC. That was my
first job and it all snowballed
from there."

And snowball it did. Richard

put together a demo tape and
sent it off to MusiquePlus in

Montreal. MuchMusic's sister

music video station. She
worked there as a V.J. from
1987-1990. Richard also host-

ed a children's TV program on
TV Quatre Saisons in Quebec
while still pursuing her musi-
cal interests.

Her passion for music
seems to be the key element
which directs her life.

"I quit MusiquePlus in 1990
to pursue my own personal
things. I especially wanted to

concentrate on my music. I

wanted to have more time for

myself, to travel and to do
other things."

Richard toured the Middle
East for a month with the
United Nations Dinner theatre

which is located in Montreal.

She played the role of Mata-
Hari.

Two years later MuchMuslc
offered her a position with
them.

"I said yeah and then I

thought. *Oh my God — in

English!' It was a little tough at

the beginning because I felt

illiterate. I felt like I wanted to

say something but I couldn't

find the words."

Now she says. "I feel much
more comfortable. My English

is much better. I think."

Today Richard has her own
show. French Kiss that she is

currentiy co-producing. Much-
Music has been airing the pro-

gram since September 1993.
Richard explains the focus of

the show. "It is the meeting of

two tongues — English and
French. It's about French cul-

ture and music from Canada
and around the world. I

explain more about the artist

so people can really discover

Rockin' Richard — MuchMusic V.J. looks to the future.

the culture. There is a lot to

discover because there is a
beautiful thing there."

The program keeps her
extremely busy with establish-

ing contacts, researching,
translating, etc. Yet she still

finds time to enjoy her first

love in life.

"I write with a bunch of
songwriters. We meet every
three weeks. I have to do it.

It's Inside of me."

At this rate, it would appear
that Richard will have no prob-

lem fiilfiUlng her motto in life:

"I want to keep rockln' 'til the

end!"
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music, we don't write songs because It's trendy
and we want to make a record. We write songs
because we have to. Our Interpretation of suc-
cess is having a lot of people like what we do,"

they state in thefr bio.

Formed over a year ago in Toronto, the band
moved quickly into the rigor of a constant play-

ing schedule building a following as they go.

Ttiey have also managed to release a self-titied

debut CD distributed in most record stores.
Their easy to please sound has attracted all

types to thefr music — from pop listeners to the
ever dedicated alternative fan.

Equally gratifying have been thefr stints per-

forming on Q107's Discovery, The Dini Petty
Show, Breakfast Television and Y95's Basement
Rock.

Derek Kal (vocals and guitar) and Avl (guitar),

are Messiah's principle songwriters. They've
built an array of sounds around their music,
trashing the formula heavy 80s rock, opting
instead for a more 60s and 70s Influence.

Kal further explains the origins of their
sound: "In general, anjrthing that's ever been -

anything that ever was, from Mozart to Elvis
Presley, it doesn't matter what it is. If it was
good I liked it ... and it's all there and it all

affects me. I mean, life is an influence in itself."

Life, in general, plays a laiige role in Kal's cre-

ative process.

"I'm always watching people. I mean. If I'm
on the subway, walking down *ie street, watch-
ing CNN or making Kraft Dinner. Eveiything is

relevant to me. Everything I come in contact
with afiects me inside." said Kal.

Memphis Messiah's music delves into the
realm of many more emotions than Just feeling

good about yourself. They touch base with
depression, anger and love. E^notions the com-
mon person can relate to.

"Mood and emotion is the basis for so many

vo^^ y
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Apple Macintosh

Graduation'^ Special

Mac LCM75 PowerBook™ 145b

Promo Ends

May 7, 1994
Or while quantities last

4/80Mb w/ Plus Display

With Stylewriter™ 11 printer $ 1 765

or Personal Laserwriter™300 $ 1950

4/80Mb

With Stylewriter™ II printer $2055

or Personal Laserwriter™300 $2240

^

Computer Shop
205 Humber CoUege Blvd.

Rexdalc Ontario

M9W 5L7

(905) 675-6622 ext 4098

Authorized Dealer
<f

Apple, the Apple logo. Mac and Macintosli are regiawed

Apple Compuier Inc. c?
/
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The Paper

provides

insightful

glimpse

byPmdRichem

What is the big question
many people may ask after

seeing the movie The Paper?

Probably, is this anything
like what recti newspapers are

Uke?
If Humber's paper is any

indication — the answer is yes.

Oddball people all around,
sources not wanting to talk to

you for strange reasons, re-

porters accidentally missing
big stories, the constant pres-

sure of the deadline, the thrill

of pulling off a big story, and
almost getting shot by some-
one you write about.

The Paper showcases 24
hours in a New York City
newspaper called The Sun.
And, like our Toronto Sun, it's

a tabloid with snappy front
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On Da Reel
In the Student Centre all day!

Playin* the tunes & taking requests!

ALL-Candidates Forum #1
In the Student Centre at 1 1 :06am

ALL-Candidates Forum #2
In Caps at 11:00am

ALL-Candidates Forum #3
In the Lecture Theatre Concourse at 11:00am

Addiction Research Foundation

Presentation & Seminar

THIS WEEK IN

TONIGHT IN CAPS

AIN'T NO BISTRO!

TUESDAY APRIL 12

All Request Pub Coffee House In Caps
Free Before 9:00pm • Proper I.D. Required

Students $2 • Guests $4

Featuring: Police Tribute

From 2pnn - 4pm

Council of Student Affairs

U Friday April 29, 1994
North SAC Confeiwice

Room 12 Nc^
All Full-Time Students Have

Voting Priviledges

page headlines and sensation-

al coverage. The only thing
missing Is a Sunshine Girl, or
maybe there Is one, but we
just didn't get to see her.

The plot of The Paper deals
with their coverage of a racial

killing which could ignite a
weekend of rioting. To compli-
cate matters, the two youths
who are arrested are Innocent
and only the Sun staff know It.

The uphill battle then
begins, with Michael Keaton as
the metro editor who sends his

intrepid reporters out to report
what really happened.
And deal with a wife, nine-

month pregnant.

And deal with a managing
editor who hates him.
And deed with never having

enough change for the pop
machine.

Keaton's character goes to

hell and back in The Paper.
And so does everyone else to

varjring degrees.

The one notch above him at

The New York Sun is the man-
aging editor played by Glenn
Close.

She's a tough as nails
administrative type who con-
stantly locks horns with
Keaton over everything.

If there was a way to dis-

agree over whether humans

breathe oxygen or not, these
two would find it.

Refereelng the two prize-
fighters is the Editor-in-Chief,

played by Robert Duvall. He
knows his Job like no one else.

That's mainly because he's
been virtually married to The
Paper, to the detriment of his

two other marriages.

To round out the top five of
this ensemble cast is Marisa
Tomel as KeatOn's pregnant
wife and former reporter who
misses the insanity of the
office; and Randy Qucild as a
demented columnist who
writes primarily about how
pissed off he is because his car
is constantly being towed.

With all this in mind, it's

easy to see how just the people
on the screen make this a
memorable comedy/drama.

Characters aside. The
Paper's other wonderful com-
modity is director Ron Howard
(he also did The Princess
Bride. Back Draft and Willow).

He really pulls everything
together with his considerable
skill and keeps it seamless.

The movie zips along quick-
ly through the day and jumps
back and forth between the
characters. Everything is

fresh, exciting and definitely

not predictable.
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Predlctablti' lis oiie w^iap;:;
describe the sequel to|liiii

1989 hit movie Mo/or Lecip(^;|

which again centers on ther|

JBislfoirtiines of the fictitl!!|tj[j$:;:

Cleveland Indians basetiiij[|::

club, a team which has a ijiiiilil

tradition of losinj|i::;;prt4!efe:^^^

its real-life c^SgtliiiiJpil^l
Fortunately. M^:ifi|Bi|i;
provides enough laughsW
compensate for its expected,

albeit exciting, ending.

One season after shocking
the baseball world by taking;:

the American League East
Division championship, the
hapless Indians revert to their

losing ways.

Heading into spring train-

ing is a group of players over-

whelmed, to say the lesist, by
their accomplishments the

previous year and distracted

by the off-field antics that go
hand-ln-hand with on-field

success.

Pitching sensation Rick
*Wild Thing* Vaughn, played

by Charfte Sheen, appears to

have undergone the most dra-

matic off-season change.
Vaughn was the Indians' most
popular player in the first

movie, with his 100-mlle-an-

hour fastball. Anticipating his

first spring training appear-
ance, a group of leather-clad

Wild Thing fans are shocked
when. Instead of rkilng tn on
his trademark Harley-
Davidson motc«rc3rcle^ a nattily

atUred Vaujj^in emerges frcan

a Rolls Royce that would hove
made Bruce McNaU blush.

Omar Epps plnch-hits for

Wesley Snipes in the sequel
as fleet-looted outfiekier Willie

Mays Hayes. A starring role m
an aetKm movie o|^p>o$itie for-

mer wrestler Jesse (The Bodj^
Ventura has given Hayes a
Hol]ywood«sl2ed ego. and he
realises that singles and
stolen bases don't merit the

samt? he^<:tUn«5!Si ?i$ do home-
runs. So the Tribe's deslgnat-

;;;||:^||iaite>ff'H ihd

;:;||ii!?!?s, much to the chagrin of

ilii:||bld manager.

Illllljjban. I?<>wer hitter
. Pedro

Cerr^np (bennis Haysbert)
has lost his mean disposition

:::||l|||i|ii||||jB^

i^'lii'ijoiiijsllii^ Is back al;

'wonfcy'--kn€ed-^eat^

must coach the Indianilaliii

the team's manager falls ilL

Former ballplayer Bob Uecker

::.:i:!^|M;rtt$i^^^^^^^ play-by-play
iarinotittcer Harry Doyle,
whose habit of drinking on
the air also returns with the

Indians' misfortunes.

The team's season is sal-

vaged by a couple of rookies,

who not-coinciden tally also

make the movie worth seeing.

Despite his ability to hit and
throw out base runners,
catcher Rube Baker (Eric

Bruskottei^ cannot return the

ball to the pitcher. Yet. with

his boyish enthusiasm for the

game of baseball, he manages
to bring the focus of the group
of million-dollar egos back to

winning.

Another newcomer. Jap-
anese comedian Takaaki
Ishibashi, provides the perfect

foil for Cerrano as a kamikaze
outfielder who tends to knock
himself unconscious by run-

ning into the outfield fence

while making a catch. Tanaka
has trouble with the English

language after being pur-
chased in mid-season from
the Tokyo Giants, but man-
ages to l^ht a fire under the

suddenly-placid Cerrano by
accusing him of having no
"marbles*-

Baseball enthusiasts wall

recognize the rlghtfieid back-
drop of Cleveland's stadium
as the famous warehouse
behind Oriole Park at Camden
Yards In Baltimore.
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New big-Whigs of the music biz
by Kathryn Bailey

The Afgan Whigs took the

stage at Lee's Palace last

Friday to give Toronto a taste

of their soulful/angry style.

Lead vocal Greg Dulli pro-

vided the perfect blend of sar-

donic commentary and sooth-

ing crooning at this, their sec-

ond Toronto show (the first

was in November — also at

Lee's).

Sticking mainly to the suc-

cessful songs from Gentlemen

(their current album), the

crowd was roused by superior

versions of Be Sweet,

Debonair, and the title track.

Gentlemen. And although

they were obviously aiming to

entertain, the Whigs flat-out

refused to do any audience
requests.

"I'm warning you." Dulli

taunted his overexcited fans

after individual requests were

called out, "We know some
New Order covers."

When the audience kept up
the shouting, the band
launched into a surprisingly

stunning version of New
Order's Regret, which forced

fans into a bouncing mass of

confusion.

Along this 'cover version

vein,' the band seemed to have

a habit of turning their song?

into epic musical journeys

Whiggies — John Curley, Steve Earle, Rick

McCollum and Greg Dulli.

Instrumental sections were
expanded, allowing Dulli to

insert the cover lyrics of his

choice. These elongated song
segments gave way to some
curious covers, including P.J.

Harvey's Sheela Na Gig,

Prince's When Doves Cry, and
Beck's Loser.

Of the latter, Dulli pro-

nounced, "I love that song
now, but I know that in two
weeks I'm going to hate it."

Getting into Canadian con-

tent, Dulli displayed his comic

abilities by threatening to do
Snow's Informer.

The Afghan Whigs — a non-

Seattle Sub Pop band (they're

from Cincinnati) that released

their first album. Big Top
Halloween, in 1987 — proved

to the' Toronto audience they

are a vigorous live band.

Although the Lee's Palace

show was small (close to their

sold-out capacity of 500). com-
pared to the larger venues
they've become accustomed to

playing in England, they filled

the place with raspy, soulful,

seething sounds and the wit

and cynical charm of singer/

songwriter Dulli. proving they

sire theatrically entertaining.

A band that has been asso-

ciated with, but never quite

linked to the "grunge scene."

The Afghan Whigs have pulled

off a sound one or two (and

majrbe three) steps away from

the old Sub Pop realm.

Nirvana they're not — and
never will be.

As a side note, something
just has to be said about the

fabulous opening band. Paul

K. and The Weathermen.
Based out of Kentucky, with

members from Wisconsin and
England, this rock/religious/

American/folk band surprised

the crowd, who were originally

expecting to see the band. Love

Jones (they cancelled).

Still playing in the hall
by Shellie McGnithers

Buddy Guy is at it again, he
performed a same-sex mar-
riage at his bar on Mutual
street in front of an excited

audience last Wednesday.
"Buddy" was really Scott

Thompson of the Kids In The
Hall, tiie gay couple were realty

onty two of the other Kids and
the bar was actually the old

CBC studios, but the audience
was excited. They were over-

joyed, in fact, because after

over an hour of waiting outside

in the chilty March night, they

were finalty let Inside.

They came from miles
around waiting with their well-

preserved tickets they practl-

calty had to fight to get
They cracked jokes about

the cold In line:

"I'm really cold! Hey. did
anybody see the movie Alive?"

asks a curly, blonde haired
man.

^

Tah. you're starting to look

pretty good right now." replies

the tall, pretty blonde woman.
"You're not the first person

to tell me that" laughs Scott

Amos, a first year Film and
Television student

The amusing patter is all

just a warmup for the moment

when the chubby, balding
security guard lets them pass
over the threshold to the world

of the Kids In The Hall. A
world where even the CBC can
have a hit show and no one
worries about, the danger of
not being 100 per cent politl-

caUy correct

The Kids have captured a
loyal audience over their five-

year-run on the mother net-

work. Their sarcastic humor
shocks and delights people.

They attract fans with biting

comedy and memorable char-

acters like the Chicken Lady,

psychic Simon and Hecubus
and the Head-squisher ("I

squishing your head. Squish,

squish.")

These characters along with

at least a thousand others are

brought to life in front of the

audiences at the rickety stu-

dios located one block east of

Church and Carleton. It's not
easy to become a niember of
the audience though. The
show is so popular, ticket

requests had to be made the

first week of February for

shows like the one on
Wednesday. March 30th.

The Kids' Kevin McDonald
started off that show with a
one-man skit about discussing

your wardrobe with ... your
wardrobe.

After that, the audience was
entertained by the strangest

band this side of Dread
Zeppelin, Shadowy Men on a
Shadowy Planet {"hahn, bahn,
bahn. The autobahn.") and
newly-taped segments of the

show, which the Kids say they

prefer doing.

Skits about axe murderers,

homosexuals and ditzy females

are all fair game even though
they receive a lot of criticism

for them. On the other hand
they are constantly being
praised in the industry for

their innovatlveness.

Love them or hate them, the

Kids know how to entertain an
audience.

Singer/guitarist Paul K. — a

cross between Nick Cave and
Evan Dando — delivered his

songs in a preacher-esque
fashion, dressed appropriately

in all-black, while long curly-

haired harmonica player Luke

Wurmli stood to the side, occa-

sionally blowing his instru-

ment

Audience members were a
bit wary at first, but by the

time the band did an
admirable cover of Nick Cave's

Long Black Veil, they were
swajring along in appreciation.

And after casually mention-

ing they had CD's on sale, a
flock formed about the band's

merchandise table.

ASTHMA!
If you have it, we need you for studies at

The Toronto Hospital. Excellent payment
for your time. For more Information call

340-41 58, weekdays from 8:30 - 4:30.

CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS
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THE FOLLOWING ARE THE 10 HOTTEST
TRANSFERABLE SKILLS ACCORDING TO
HOWARD FIGLER, author of The Complete Job

Search Handbook: Presenting the Skills You Need to Get

Any Job and Have a Good Time Doing It...

1. BUDGET MANAGEMENT
- get your hands on any budget you can find no

matter how small - manage it, control it.

2. SUPERVISING
- experience direct contact with others,

delegation, understanding others' viewpoints.

3. PUBLIC RELATIONS
- accept a role in which you must greet the

public, answer phones, deliver presentations,

sell.

4. COPING WITH DEADLINE
PRESSURE
- seek opportunities to meet deadlines.

- prove to yourself and others that you

are capable.

5. NEGOTIATING
- learn how to bring opposing groups together

and resolve differences.

5. SPEAKING
- take a leadership role so you are fwced to

speak in public.

- practice!

- find your own personal style.

7. WRITING
- go public with your writing - try writing for

newsletters, small newspapers, letters to the

editor ... anything to get practice.

8. ORGANIZING /MANAGING /

CO-ORDINATING
- OTganize an event even for a church group,

club, class ... take responsibilities for the entire

event.

9. INTERVIEWING
- do a couple of "information interviews".

- you'll learn the fine art of questioning as well

as additional information about your career

choice.

10. TEACHING / INSTRUCTION
- seek opportunities to teach or explain things to

others - either at school, work, or daily

activitie, there are many chances to teach others

" THE PARADOXICAL MORAL OF ALL THIS "^

The higher a skill level you can legitimately claim,

the more likely you are to find a job.

Just the opposite of what the typical job-hunter or

career-changer starts out believing.
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NHL year full of surprises
New teams and new players shine during 1994 season

by John Tenpenny
Another National Hockey

League season is Just about
complete, and of course most
of what happened couldn't
have been predicted.

Who would have thought
both expansion teams in their

inaugural season would be
competing for playoff spots
late in the season. While
Anahiem will probably fall

short. Florida looks like they

may hold off the Flyers and
Islanders for the last position

in the Extern conference.

As the 'second season'
approaches, a look back on
the year that was seems only

fitting.

The Bandwagon-jumpers
Leafmania has reached

ridiculous proportions this

year. Anywhere the Leafs play

in Canada, be it Winnipeg.
Eklmonton or Vancouver. Leaf
fans seem to outnumber those

cheering for the home team. I

know a lot of people hail from
Hogtown. but come on people
support your own team, or
pretty soon the Leafs won't
have any Canadian teams to

play.

Disappointments of '93-

94
Where to start.

1. How about the Quebec
Nordiques? After a 100-point

season last year this team
took a huge nosedive. They
won't make the playoffs and
another European (junior sen-

sation Peter Forsberg is

expected to join the team next
season), isn't going to help.

Pierre Page hasn't been able to

motivate these guys and
should maybe consider giving

up his coaching duties and
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MIRROR MIRROR ON THE WALL—The Rangers and Red Wigs are the favorites,

but there is ceratain to be a giant killer among the teams. Who will it be?

concentrate on toughening
up his soft team.

2. Alexandre who? After a
quick start, the Senators
number one pick over-all dis-

appeared. Hindsight says
maybe he could have used
another year in junior.
Daigle's freshman teammate,
and Calder Trophy .candidate

Alezei Yashin seems to be a
better player for having waited

a year before joining the Sens
3. Los Angeles Kings.

They're about to become the

first team to miss the playoffs

the year after playing in the

Stanley Cup Finals. That
about says it all. E^^en Wayne

Gretz^. the greatest player of

all time, couldn't help this

team, which will cause Gretz
to miss the playoffs for the
first time in his 15-year
career. Coach Barry
Melrose's stubborn refusal to

beef-up his teemi and institute

some kind of defensive system
is the reason for the Kings dis-

mal goals against. The Kings
are ahead of only the Jets and
the Senators in that category.

4. Kevin Hatcher. After a
career year, the all-star

defenceman responded with a
poor effort. Once a Norris
Trophy candidate. Hatcher
must redeem himself in the

playoffs if his season is to be
salvaged.

5. Ron Heztall and his
teammates. A team that
defeats the two-time defending

Stanley Cup champions is

expected to do more than
challenge a first-year expan-
sion team for a playoff spot.

More is also expected of a
former Conn Smythe Trophy
winner. Hextall was supposed
to be the player to put this

young and talented team over

the top. Instead they are fight-

ing just to make the playoffs.

Surprises of '93-94

1. Florida Panthers. No

one in their right minds
thought this te2un would make
the playoffs. Yet it looks like

they probably will. The
Panthers have succeeded by
utilizing the neutral zone trap

and relying on the outstanding
goaltending of John
Vanbiesbrouck. They are
third in the league in goals
against. It's all about to come
to to an end though if the
Panthers meet the Rangers in

the playoffs.

2. New Jersey Devils. We
knew they had a good team,
but a 100-point season, who
could have guessed. Lou
Lamarillo made his best move
in years by hiring Jacques
Lemaire and Larry
Robinson. These two guys
have more Stanley Cup rings

than fingers. Watch out for

this team come playoff time,

can you imagine Lord Stanley

in Jersey?

3. Jason Amott. Coming
straight out of junior in

Oshawa. this 18-year-old
rookie has surprised even
himself, by scoring over 30
goals for the lowly Ekimonton
Oilers. Taking into account his

age. Arnott should win the
Calder.

4. Dominik Hasek. Cast
off only a few years ago by the

Blackhawks. Hasek has had
an incredible season, sup-
planting Hall of Famer Grant
Fuhr in the Sabre net. A
shoo-in for the Vezina Trophy,

Hasek could become the first

goaltender to post a goals
against average under 2.00,

since Philadelphia netminder
Bemie Parent's 1.89 average
during the 1973-74 campaign.

With Hasek backstopping
them, the Sabres may still

playing until imtil June.

CKHC FM
NCUIS, SPORTS, UICRTHCR - CVCRV 30 MINUTCS
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The stars come out at night
Humber varsity athletes honored at annual banquet
by John Tenpenny

When it rains it pours.

Over the past year, Humber
College varsity athletic teams
had their most successful sea-

son ever. This success was
celebrated last Wednesday
night, as Humber honored its

outstanding athletes of the
1993-94 season.

number's achievements
during the past year were
simply amazing. Of number's
10 varsity teams only two
failed to bring home an OCAA
medal. Pacing the teams
were a Humber-record 14
OCAA all-stars.

The big winners on
Wednesday were two of

Humber's volleyball stars.

Albina Michelle and Eugene
Selva were named Female and
Male Athlete of the Year
respectively. Also honored
was Erica Weirsma of the
women's volleyball team, who
was recognized as Humber's
top student -athlete.

Michelle, an OCAA League
and Tournament all-star for

the fourth-place Hawks, was
also named team MVP. Selva

a freshman, was also an
OCAA league and tournament
all-star. He shared MVP hon-

ors with teammate Wayne
Wilkins. The men's team was
a big surprise, winning silver

at the provincials.

Athletic director Doug Fox
while very pleased with
Humber's success this year
did admit to being surprised

by the extent of it.

"At the beginning of the
year I really felt we had lost a
large portion of our pro-
grams," Fox said.

Humber lost six All-

Canadians from last year's

squads, including basketball

players Patrick Rhodd and
Denice Cummings.

This year Humber had no
All-Canadians, but the num-
ber of OCAA all-stars reflects

the depth of talent the teams

did have.

Fox felt all the teams had'
more consistent players than
in years past and this fact

helped explain some of the

success.

Fox was also proud of the

fact that Humber had success

in other areas besides basket-

ball.

"It's been a lot of pressure

to win over the last few years,"

he said.

Fox was afraid Humber
was becoming known as a
one-sport college after three

straight men's CCAA basket-

ball championships, as well as

four consectutive OCCA titles.

As for next year. Fox is

looking forward to having
some fun and enjoying the
season.

Fans can look forward to

success on the courts and on
the fields next year, in partic-

uar Fox thinks, in women's
basketball, men's soccer and
men's volleyball

Outstanding Athletes
MALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR: EUGENE SELVA

FEMALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR:ALBINA MICHELE

c^umuEX c^axjuks. ^Vax^itu

Mer%%

Steve McGrij^ii;
'
"^

'

League, OC/Wii^frf
Richard SaunderiS^fcAl^
Tourn. Allstar

Oneil Henry, OCAA LeligM
Allstar

Mark Croft, OCAA Leagu
Allstar

MVP's: Mark Croft & Steve
McGregor
ROOKIE: Jason Daley
MOST IMPROVED: RIcharif

Saunders

Wbmen's Ba$ketball,p
Silver Medalist

Tara Petrochenko, OCAA
League & Tourn. Allstar

MVP: Tara Petrachenko
ROOKIE: Corrlne Smith

MOST IMPROVED: Seon Wl

Men's Volleyball, OCAA Silver

Medalist

Eugene Selva, OCAA League
& Tourn. Allstar

Scott Purkis, OCAA Tourn.

Allstar

MVP's: Wayne Wllklns & Eugene
Selva

ROOKIE: Eugene Selva

MOST IMPROVED: Andrew
Simmons

iWbmen's Vbileybaii, OCAA 4fh

Place

btt^lMlchele, OCAA
d Tourn. Allst

a Michel^
'Melena BcilO.

J#r§RbVED: ^Bm^

Mvr^: Phil Caporrella &
Lorenzo Redwood

IE: €ric Ranaldo
.IMPROVED: Mike

ICTION
Istlne Main & Khairul

Mohamed Yasin

Men's Outdoor Soccer,
OCAA 4th Place

Phil Caporrella, OCAA &
Tourn. Allstar

Lorenzo Redwood. OCAA
League Allstar

KIrby Mitchell, OCAA Tourn.

Allstar

PERS OF THE YEAR: Adam
Tandlni & Paul Schoefer

Meh'j» indoor Soccer, OCAA
Silver Medaist

Phil Caporrella, OCAA
Tourn. Allstar

Adam Morandini, OCAA
Tourn. Allstar

MVP: Adam Morandini

W:^men's Indoor Soccer,
Bronze Medalist

fsay & Deb
on, OCAA Tourn.

or

MVP's: Kim Ramsay & Deb
Ferguson

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS PAPER
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ALONE
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PREGNANT AND
AFRAID?

PARENTING A YOUNG
CHILD ON YOUR OWN?
NEED INFO TO COPE?
CALL OPTIONS FOR
LIFE 921-5433

MATH LAB
TUTORLVLS

offers Professional Tutoring

in Mathematics:

Elementary/Secondary/Univ

ersity, Dynamic Computer-

based Audio/Video

Laboratory, Graduated

Rates, Days & Evenings, 7

Days/week. For more
information and a Free

Introductory Tutorial call

(416) 665-2310.

LOOK FOR THE
SUN LIFE

OPPORTUNITY!

I i ;

\n KiUripriiuur ()ppoituni(\ In Saks With \

Leader in The Kinancial Ser>iees Indiislrx.

Start Your Career WiHi The Advantages Of Being In Business For

Yourself, Backed By Financial Assistance And An Outstanding Training
Program. We Offer You The Potential To Be Your Best

Contact Ilaiu Gaiber Or Cbudio Romano By Sending Your Resume To:
4580 Dufferin Street, Suite 400

Downsview, Ontario
M3H 9Y2

Phone: (416) €63-6446 (Ext 242 or 234) • Fax: (416) 663-4825

To Get The leb You Need Experience, To Get ExperkMoe Yoa Need A Job.

At Sunlife. We Will Give You T he Experience
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FACES FROM CANADA'S PAST/
MOTIFS IN CHINESE ART

Two of the current shows at the Royal Ontario Museum

$4 students $3.50 kids 100 Queen's Park 586-5551

SLEAZE DUNGEON
A night of industrial and alternative music, with DJ Mars

No cover before 10:30 p.m.

The Underground 659B Queen St. W 461-8948

8
STAR TREK: THE NAKED SHOWS

Who is the best damned starship captain in known space,

Kirk or Picard? A Star Trek parody by the Chumps

8 p.m. $10 Thursdays $12 Fridays 534 Queen St. W
To reserve, call Big City Improv at 872-1 1 1

1

MAD ANGELS AND AMPHETAMINES
Insomniac Press launches a compilation of T.O. poetry

$10 (includes book) 8 p.m. Workscene Gallery

183 BathurstAve. 536-8827

v\
10

WHITE BITING DOG
Governor General award-winning play by Judith Thompson

$10-14 (pay what you can Sundays)

8 p.m. Tuesdays-Saturdays, 2:30 p.m. Sundays

Tarragon Mainspace 30 Bridgman 531-1827

\x\

11
CANNIBAL CHEERLEADERS ON CRACK

(At last... a listing without a gimmicky titl^l)

Nothing is taboo in this post-modern, apocalyptic farce

$12.50 Fridays-Saturdays 8 p.m./ midnight

Sundays 8 p.m. Poor Alex Theatre 296 Brunswick

598-1900

12
DISCO INFERNO

Disco and house with DJ Wayne Williams

$6. free for women RPM 132 Queen's Quay E 869-1462

U AFRO-CARIBBEAN CLUB
Free to all Students 4 p.m. Wednesdays Below SAC

LYDIOTOMASI
-

' The Italian-Canadian editor talks about

multiculturalism and intergenerational conflict

Free 7:30 p.m. Columbus Centre 901 Lawrence Ave.

789-7011

TWO HANDS— Ice cream is only

one sinful food enticing more tastebuds recently.

Fionna Boyle explores gourmet trends on page 9.

start a career
helping deaf-blind persons

The George Brown Intervener Program, unique in Canada,

will teach you how to act as the eyes and ears of people with the

dual disability of deaf-blindness. As an intervenor for deaf-blind

children and adults you will help them interact more effectively

within their environment.

We are now accepting applications for the full-time program

starting in September, 1994. Interested in applying, or want more

information? Contact the Faculty of Community Services at George

Brown College at (416) 867-2310 or 1-800-265-2002 (toll-free).

h
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